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JEFFREY D. SACHS
Harvard University

External Debt and Macroeconomic
Performance in Latin America
and East Asia
SINCE THE ONSET of the internationaldebt crisis in the early 1980s, the
dismal economic performanceof the Latin Americandebtor countries
has beenfrequentlycontrastedwiththe strongperformanceof theirEast
Asian counterparts. Table 1 documents the remarkabledifference.
ThroughoutEast Asia, with the exception of the Philippines,the developing countrieshave maintainedstronggrowthrates and low inflation.
None but the Philippineshas been forced to rescheduleits foreigndebt.
Onthe otherhand,throughoutLatinAmerica,with the partialexception
of Colombia, national incomes have grown slowly or have declined,
inflationhas surged, and debtors have been forced to reschedule their
outstandingdebts.
Many analysts have alreadytackled the problemof explainingwhy
LatinAmerica'srecordis so poor comparedwith East Asia's. Each has
pointedto different"lessons" to be learned.I Some arguethatthe Asian
recordis betterbecause the externalshocks that hit the Asian countries

I would like to thank Data Resources, Inc., for generous access to its computer
facilities, AbhijitBanerjeeand Nuriel Roubinifor very helpfulresearchassistance, and
JorgeDominguezandDwightPerkinsfor helpfuldiscussions.My deep intellectualdebtis
to thelateCarlosF. Diaz-Alejandro,
a dearfriendandcolleague,whogenerouslyintroduced
me to the economicsof LatinAmerica.
1. A thoroughand stimulatingcomparisonof the two regionscan be foundin Chingyuan Lin, "Latin Americaand East Asia: A ComparativeDevelopmentPerspective"
(InternationalMonetaryFund, unpublishedmanuscript,1985).Bela Balassahas written
extensivelyon the patternsof adjustmentin the developingcountriesafter 1973,with an
emphasison the trade regime. That work has greatly influencedthis paper. See, for
example, "AdjustmentPolicies in Developing Countries: A Reassessment," World
Development,vol. 12(September1984),pp. 955-72, andvariousreferencescited therein.
OtherstudiescomparingAsiaandLatinAmericawillbe mentionedthroughoutthisreport.
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Table 1. Macroeconomic Performance in Latin America and East Asia, 1970-84
Percent unless otherwise specified

GDP growth
_________

____

Per capita
GDP
in 1983
(dollars)

Year- of
reschleduling

340.4
142.2
18.8
74.4

2,000a
1,618
1,692
1,901

1984
1983, 1984
1983
1983, 1984

94.0
9.3

870
4,124

1983, 1984
1984

137.9
20.1

1,992

Inflation
____

_________

1970-81 1981-84 1970-81 1981-84

Country
Latin America
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico

1.6
7.6
2.8

Peru
Venezuela
Weighted average
Colombia

6.7
3.4
3.7
5.6

-0.1
0.8
- 3.2

130.8
40.5
42.7

-0.9
-2.3
-2.2

17.5
33.8
9.1

-0.4

5.2

1.7

46.3
21.7

Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand
Weightedaverage

8.0
8.1
7.8
7.1
7.8

4.3
7.6
6.2
5.3
5.8

17.0
16.7
6.2
10.0
14.4

10.6
4.3
4.5
3.3
6.5

Philippines

5.9

13.5

22.2

1,399

...

501
1,923
1,971
812
1,197
665

...
...

East Asia

-0.6

...

...
1984

Sources: Gross domestic product (GDP) is from Data Resources, Inc. (DRI), International Data Base, based on
country sources. Inflation is the annual average rate between the dates shown, based on the consumer price index
from International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics. Per capita GDP is calculated by converting
local currency GDP for 1983 by the average official exchange rate for the year. The rescheduling dates are from
World Bank, World Development Report 1985 (World Bank, 1985), p. 28. In this and subsequent tables, regional
averages are based on GDP shares for 1975-80.
a. Preliminary.

in the early 1980s were less severe than those that buffeted Latin
America.2Others suggest that the Latin American countries simply
overborrowed.3Some analysts, particularlyBela Balassa and Anne
Krueger,point to exchange rate managementand the trade regime as
being crucial. Supply-siderscontend that the Asian economies have
flourishedunderlower tax rates, and many other economistsjoin them
in arguingthat the Asian economies have been market-oriented,while
the LatinAmericaneconomies have not.
The available empirical evidence can help to discriminateamong
2. For an example of this point of view, see Robert Solomon, "Brazil vs. Korea:
DifferingExperiencesas Debtors," InternationalEconomic Letter (Washington,D.C.:
RS Associates, Inc., November12, 1984).
3. This appears to be the view of Lance Taylor in "The Theory and Practice of
DevelopingCountryDebt:An InformalGuideforthePerplexed"(MassachusettsInstitute
of Technology,1985).
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these alternative views. Several do not hold up. As I argue below,
"success" or "failure"in economic performancein the 1980sdoes not
seem to be importantlytied to the size of externalshocks. Manynations
sufferingeconomic failure, such as Mexico and Venezuela, had rising
termsof tradein the period 1975-83,while manyof the successful Asian
economies sufferedsevere declines in theirterms of trade. Nor was the
extent of foreignborrowingconsistentlyhigherin LatinAmericathanin
Asia. Relative to gross domestic product (GDP), Korea and Thailand
rancurrentaccountdeficitsin the 1970sthatwere as largeor largerthan
the deficits in Latin America. By 1981, on the eve of the debt crisis,
Korea's debt-GDPratio was higher than Brazil's. Too, the extent of
governmentinvolvementin the economy appearsto be as great in Asia
as in Latin America. Trade policies in most Asian countries, while
export-promoting,were certainly not laissez-faire. State enterprises
have playeda largerole in manyAsian economies, as they have in Latin
America.Taxes as a percentageof GDP are not significantlydifferent,
on average,in Asia andLatinAmerica,andmanyof the successfulAsian
economies have tax revenues that are higher, as a proportionof total
income, thanthose of manyof the "failures"in LatinAmerica.
The more importantdifferences seem to center on exchange rate
management and on the trade regime. Latin American and Asian
borrowershave differednot only in the amountsborrowed,but also in
the uses to whichthe loanswere applied.Simplyput, the LatinAmerican
countriesdid not use the foreign borrowingto develop a resource base
in tradablegoods, especially exportindustries,adequatefor futuredebt
servicing. While current account-GDP ratios developed commensurately in the two regions, debt-exportratios and debt service to export
ratios diverged markedly.This divergence occurredfor two main reasons. First, exports grew more rapidlyin Asia than in Latin America,
andindeedexportgrowthin Asia dramaticallyoutstrippedGDPgrowth.
In 1965,the shareof exportsin GDPwas comparablein the two regions.
By 1980, the export-GDPratios in Asia were far higher than those in
Latin America. Second, overvalued exchange rates in Latin Amnerica
encouragedcapitalflight.Foreignborrowingby LatinAmericangovernments (particularlyArgentina,Mexico, and Venezuela) often went to
financethe private sector's accumulationof foreignassets, ratherthan
an increasein export capacity.
Thefoundationsfor export-promotionpolicies in Asia andfor import-
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substitution policies in Latin America are political. It is crucial to
understand the political economy of export promotion in order to
understandthe continuingparalysisof the Latin Americaneconomies.
In spite of an urgentneed to spurexports to grow out of the debt crisis,
movements toward export promotionin almost every Latin American
country have been frustratedrecently by countervailingmovements
towardfurtherprotectionof domestic industry.Currencydevaluations
that might help exportershave been accompaniedby discounts of the
national currencies in black markets. The sharp divergences of the
officialand black marketrates, which have not occurredin Asia, often
representan implicittax on exporters, as I describe below. The debate
withinLatinAmericaover whetherto repudiateor repaythe debt really
involves two debates:one between the countryandthe foreigncommercial banksover the termsof debt repayment;andone withinthe country,
between export interests on one side and political interests tied to the
currentimport-substitutionregimeson the other.
This reportis dividedinto three sections. In the first, I examine some
of the leading hypotheses concerningthe Latin American-EastAsian
economicrecordandshow the importanceof exportgrowthin explaining
the differentialperformanceof the two regions. In the second section, I
speculate on some of the political developmentsthat turnedthe Asian
economies towardexport promotionand the LatinAmericancountries
towardimportsubstitution.The thirdsection looks brieflyat the current
political economy of trade in Latin America to show how political
paralysisis contributingto the continuedeconomic paralysis.

Explanationsfor Performance in East Asia and Latin America
The debt crisis of the early 1980swas triggeredby a combinationof
globaleconomic events and domesticdevelopmentsin the debtorcountries. The best evidence for the contributionof global events is the
simultaneousonset of the crisis in morethanforty developingcountries.
The best evidence for the role of distinctivelynationaldevelopmentsis
the success of manydebtorcountriesin surmountingthe externalshocks
withoutan emergencydebt rescheduling.As alreadyindicatedin table
1, the Latin American countries rescheduled, while the East Asian
countries,by and large, did not.
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Table2. Terms-of-Trade
Shock, 1979-83a
Percentage
change in
terms of trade
from 1975-78b
(1)

Country

Import share as
percentage of
GDP, 1975-78
average
(2)

Real income effect
of terms-of-trade
change
(3) =(1) x (2)1100

Latin America

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico
Peru
Venezuela
Weightedaverage
Colombia

3
- 29
- 27
26
-22
64
1.1
-18

5.4c
7.8
17.7
7.1
16.3
24.9
9.5
10.7

0.2
-2.3
-4.9
1.8
-3.7
15.9
1.2
- 2.0

36
-3
14
- 14
11.8
- 16

17.2
29.6
35.3
20.4
24.0
20.1

6.1
-0.9
4.9
- 2.9
2.1
- 3.2

East Asia

Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand
Weightedaverage
Philippines

Sources: For Brazil, Colombia, Korea, Malaysia, Thailand, and the Philippines, export and import unit value
indexes are taken from IMF, International FitnatncialStatistics. For Chile, Peru, Venezuela, and Indonesia, the terms
of trade for 1975-81 are taken from World Bank, World Debt Tables, several issues, and then spliced with data for
1982-83 from World Bank, World Development Report 1984 and 1985 (World Bank, 1984 and 1985), table 9. For
Argentina, the data are from the World Bank. For Mexico, export and import price indexes are calculated as ratios
of nominal values to real values (goods and services). Data are from Mexican National Accounts. The import share
in GDP is calculated as the average ratio of merchandise imports to GDP for 1975-78, using data from IMF,
Intternational Fitnancial Statistics.
a. The terms of trade measure the price of exports relative to imports.
b. Percentage change in average terms of trade of 1979-83 relative to average of 1975-78.
c. 1976-78.

THE ROLE OF EXTERNAL

SHOCKS

The simplest explanationfor the differences in performanceis that
the global shocks hit the Latin Americancountries with greaterforce.
Two possibilities are often raised: first, that the commodity terms of
trade deterioratedmore sharply in Latin America than in Asia, and,
second, that the Latin Americancountries had a higherproportionof
debt in variableinterest rate loans, and thus felt the effect of rising interest rates sooner. These hypotheses are consideredin tables 2 and 3.
The firstcolumnof table 2 shows the change in the terms of tradeof
the two regionsduring1979-83,comparedwith 1975-78.On a weighted
average basis (all regional averages shown throughoutthe paper are
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based on GDP weightsfor 1975-80),4the terms of tradeactuallyrose in
both regions, but less sharplyin Latin America than in Asia. Clearly,
the terms of trade do not well explain "success" and "failure" in
handlingexternal debt in the early 1980s, since three of the six crisis
cases in Latin Americaenjoyed terms-of-tradegains, while two of the
four successful adjusters in Asia had terms-of-tradedeclines. The
improvementin LatinAmericais not surprising,in view of the fact that
Mexico and Venezuela are major oil exporters, while Argentinaand
Perualso export oil (the terms of tradefor all of these countriesexcept
Peru improved during 1979-83). In Asia, Indonesia is a major oil
exporter. Althoughreal oil prices fell in 1982-83, the decrease was not
nearlyas largeas the increaseof the precedingfour years. Note that the
terms-of-tradeexperience of Colombiawas below the Latin American
average.
In the thirdcolumnof the table, the terms-of-tradeeffect is measured
as a shareof GDPby multiplyingthe changein the termsof tradeacross
the two periodsby the averageimportshare of GDP for each economy
(shownin the second column).The productof the terms-of-tradechange
andthe importshareis an approximatemeasureof the realincomeeffect,
expressedas a percentageof GDP, of the terms-of-tradechange. Brazil,
Chile,andPerufitthe commonperceptionthatthe Latindebtorssuffered
serious income losses from terms-of-tradedeclines. In each case the
losses exceed 2 percent of GDP each year. On the other hand, Mexico
and Venezuelaenjoyed significantterms-of-tradeimprovements.
These results are a bit surprising,but they are consistent with the
findingsof DonalDonovanand NurielRoubini,who have comparedthe
magnitudeof terms-of-tradeshocks for a muchlargersampleof middleincome developingcountries.5Both authorsfoundthatthe magnitudeof
terms-of-trademovements was not markedly different for groups of
reschedulers and nonreschedulers.It should be noted that while the
4. The GDPweightsareas follows. In LatinAmerica:Argentina,0.171;Brazil,0.385;
Chile,0.039;Mexico,0.278;Peru,0.028;Venezuela,0.099. In EastAsia:Indonesia,0.381;
Korea, 0.327; Malaysia,0.121;Thailand,0.171. Note that Colombiaand the Philippines
are not includedin the regionalaverages.
5. See DonalJ. Donovan,"TheSourcesof ExternalDebt ServicingDifficulties:Some
EmpiricalEvidence," DM/84/15(InternationalMonetaryFund, Exchange and Trade
RelationsDepartment,March 1984);and Nuriel Roubini, "The Originsand Causes of
ExternalDebt ServicingDifficulties,"S-I paper(InternationalMonetaryFund, August
1985).
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cumulativeterms-of-trademovementsduring1978-83were comparable
for the two groups, Roubinishows that for the reschedulinggroup, the
terms of tradeimprovedmore during1977-81and then fell more during
1981-83thanit did for the nonreschedulers.This findingseems to hinge
on the heavy representationof oil exportersin the reschedulinggroup.
The second external shock of this period was the sustained rise in
U.S. interest rates that began at the end of 1979. Higherinterest rates
affected not only the costs of new borrowing, but also the interest
charges on existing debt, since a significantfraction of LDC debt was
contractedat variableinterestrates. Typically, syndicatedcommercial
bankloans tie interestpaymentsto a short-termdollarrate, such as the
London interbankoffer rate (LIBOR) or the U.S. prime rate, on a
quarterly or semiannualbasis. The extent of borrowing at variable
interestrates differswidely across debtorcountries.It is muchhigherin
LatinAmericathanin Asia (withthe exception of Korea), since a higher
fraction of the Asian debt is nonbank borrowing, originatinginstead
from official creditorssuch as export credit agencies of the developed
countries.
The implicitnominalinterest rate paid by the various countries can
be calculated by dividing total interest payments in any year into the
total stock of debt. Ideally this should be done for a comprehensive
measure of the debt stock, but given the poor quality of the available
data, it can be done consistently only for the medium-and long-term
publicly guaranteeddebt of each country, as reported by the World
Bank. Such implicitrates are shown in the firsttwo columns of table 3.
Note that interest rates rise by at least 3 percentagepoints in Brazil,
Chile, Mexico, and Venezuela, but rise by much smallermagnitudesin
Asia. This reflectsthe higherproportionof commercialbankloans in the
Latin Americandebt stocks. Peru and Colombiaboth rely heavily on
official credits, often at concessional rates, and therefore show lower
and less variableinterestrates thando the other countriesin the region.
For the Latin American countries and for Korea, it is possible to
calculateeffective interestrateson a morecomprehensivebasis, including non-publicly guaranteed long-term debt and debt with original
maturityof less than one year. These more comprehensive rates are
shown in parenthesesin the table. Since most of the private debt and
short-termdebt is at nonconcessionalrates, and thereforeclosely tied
to short-termU.S. rates, the rise in the morecomprehensivemeasureis
generallygreater(thoughnot so in Venezuela).
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Whatcounts in terms of debt servicingburden,of course, is the real
interestrate, ratherthanthe nominalinterestrate. It is a matterof some
delicacyas to how to definethe relevantrealrate(ex ante versusex post,
and according to which inflation measure), and various theoretical
derivationssuggest differentapproaches.6As a pragmaticprocedure,I
measure the real interest rate burden relative to the (ex post) rate of
increase of dollar tradablegoods prices in each country. In principle,
tradablegoods prices should be measured as a weighted average of
exportpricesandthe pricesof import-competingsectors. Since the latter
prices are not directly observable, I use an average export price index
of the developedeconomiesas a measureof the import-competingprices
for each of the debtorcountries.Foreach country,the annualpercentage
change in dollar tradable goods prices, p', is measured as 0.5 (px + pm),
where px is the export price index of the country, and pm is the proxy for

import-competingprices. The real interestrate is then i - p'. This own
real rate of interest measure can be considered as exogenous to the
countryin question,and increasesin the real rate constitutean external
shock to the country.
The real rate measuresare shown in the thirdand fourthcolumns of
table 3, and are based on the nominalinterest rates from the first and
second columns. In some oil-exportingcountries, real interest rates
actuallyfall in 1979-83relativeto 1976-78,since the dollarexportprices
rise more rapidly.Braziland Korea are the only two countriesto show
very largeincreasesin realinterestrates, since only these countrieshad
large increases in nominalinterest rates combined with falling export
prices.

To measurethe interestrate shock as a proportionof GDP, I multiply
the changein the realinterestrateacross the two periodsby a debt-GDP
ratio. An ideal measurewould requirea comprehensiveaccountingof
the country'sforeignassets (reserves, capitalflight,and so forth)as well
as debts, and apply relevantinterestrate changes to each class of asset
and debt. Withoutmuchbetter data, that procedureis not possible, so I
fall back on a cruder measure. The foreign exchange reserves of the
countryare subtractedfrom a gross debt measure, and this net debt is
6. For two examples of theoreticallyderived measuresof the interest burden, see
RudigerDornbusch,"PolicyandPerformanceLinksbetweenLDCDebtorsandIndustrial
Nations,"BPEA,thisissue;andWarwickMcKibbinandJeffreySachs, "Macroeconomic
Policies in the OECD and LDC ExternalAdjustment,"WorkingPaper 1534(National
Bureauof EconomicResearch,1985).
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takenas a fractionof GDPfor the year 1980.The changein real interest
rates is then multipliedby this ratio, with the results shown in column5
(numbersin parenthesesare calculatedbased on the more comprehensive interest rate series). Note that the real interest rate shock is large
and negativeonly for Brazil, Chile, and Korea.7
In the final column of the table the terms-of-tradeand interest rate
shocks are combined. The inescapable conclusion is that macroeconomic performanceand the need to reschedule are not closely tied to
the magnitudeof the externalshocks as a proportionof GDP. Argentina,
Mexico, and Venezuela had positive (that is, beneficial) net shocks.
Korea and Thailand,on the other hand, had very largenegative shocks
relative to GDP, but both maintainedstrong economic performance.
Partof the answerto this puzzle, we shall see, is that in LatinAmerica,
the debt servicing burdenbecame very large as a fraction of exports,
thoughnot necessarilylargerelativeto GDP.
THE

EXTENT

OF FOREIGN

BORROWING

It mightbe supposedthat the Latin Americandebtors have suffered
far more because they borrowedfar more duringthe 1970s. Consider
firstthe cumulativecurrentaccount deficitfor the variouscountries. In
a given year, the currentaccountdeficitequalsthe increasein a country's
net liabilitiesto foreigners,subjectto an adjustmentfor capitalgains and
losses on preexisting stocks of assets and liabilities. The cumulative
deficit for the decade should then approximatelyequal the increase in
the country's net liabilitiesover the course of the decade. As shown in
table4, column1, thereis a largevariationin the extent of net borrowing
in both regions, and on averagethe LatinAmericancountriesborrowed
only slightly more. The variationin net borrowingwithin each region,
comparedwith the uniformityof results, is striking.In Latin America,
Venezuelarana cumulativecurrentaccount surplus,andArgentinaand
Colombiawere approximatelyin balance. The remainingcountriesran
sizable cumulativedeficits. In Asia, Indonesiaand Malaysiamaintained
7. With an alternativereal interest rate measure, such as the nominalinterest rate
minusU.S. inflation,the realinterestrateshockis negativefor all countries,butof modest
magnitude.At the peak, the measuredU.S. realinterestraterises by about 10percentage
pointsandis multipliedby a debt-GDPratioon the orderof 20 percent,producinga peak
annualloss of about 2 percentof GDP and an averageannualloss of about 1 percentof
GDP.
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Table 4. External Debt Indicators, 1981 and 1980-83a
Percent

Country
Latin America
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico
Peru
Venezuela
Weighted average
Colombia
East Asia
Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand
Weighted average
Philippines

Cumulative
current
account
deficit,
1970-80
(percentage of
1981 GDP)

Debt-GDP
ratio,
1981

Debt-export
ratio, 1981

Debt service
ratio,
1980-83

2.3
22.8
19.8
13.9
19.3
- 7.5

31.6
26.1
47.6
30.9
44.7
42.1

334.7
298.7
290.0
258.8
223.5
134.0

214.9
132.6
153.3
161.8
122.2
117.8

13.6

31.3

271.5

153.8

0.4

21.9

182.9

103.8

0.6
24.6
- 2.0
22.4
11.9
18.3

24.1
27.6
27.8
25.7
25.9
40.6

87.1
76.6
51.8
103.1
82.1

n.a.
90.1
16.9
58.1
61.7
152.7

214.6

Sources: Debt stocks are from the DRI International Data Base. The cumulative current account deficit is computed
from International Financial Statistics data and is divided by the GDP of the country measured at the official
exchange rate. Exports are from the national income account series for exports of goods and services of Interntational
Financial Statistics.
n.a. Not available.
a. The debt service ratio equals total debt servicing expenditures relative to exports. Debt servicing equals interest
payments on all debt, plus amortization of principal on medium- and long-term debt, plus the stock of short-term
debt (the principal of which, by definition, comes due within the year). Debt stocks are end-of-year total gross debt.

approximatebalance, while Korea ran up a largerproportionatedeficit
than did any of the other countriesin Asia or Latin America. Thailand
and the Philippinesalso ran large currentaccount deficits in the 1970s.
It is certainly hard to see a strong link between the size of a nation's
currentaccount deficitand whetherit suffersa debt crisis.
The accumulation of gross external debt can exceed the current
account deficit if the private sector accumulatesforeign assets.8 One
typical situationis that the privatesector converts domestic assets into
8. Given the definitionof debt that is used in this table and in otherdiscussionof the
debt crisis, thereare severalpointsof slippagebetweencurrentaccountdeficitsanddebt
accumulation.Debt is generallydefined as includingonly fixed-incomesecurities, not
equitiesor foreigndirect investment.Thus, a currentaccount deficitthat is financedby
foreigndirect investmentwould not be associated with any increase in "debt" as it is
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foreignassets in expectationof a devaluation.The centralbanksupports
the domestic currency, before the devaluationactuallytakes place, by
selling the foreignassets to the privatesector. In many, thoughnot all,
LatinAmericancountries,gross debt accumulationwas in fact substantially above the cumulativecurrentaccount deficit, particularlyin the
period 1978-82, as is evident from a comparisonof the firstand second
columns of the table. Note, for example, that in Argentina, Mexico,
Peru, and Venezuela, the gross debt, which could not have been large
relative to 1981GDP before 1970, is vastly largerthan the cumulative
current account deficits for the decade of the 1970s. Independent
evidence, marshaledby me andby others,has shownthatthese countries
indeedexperiencedenormous,thoughdifficultto measure,capitalflight
in the late 1970sand early 1980s.9The table also provides evidence of
capital outflow from Indonesia, Malaysia, and the Philippines,though
little capitaloutflowfrom Korea and Thailand.In the case of Indonesia
andMalaysia,muchof thatoutflowappearsto be the routinerepatriation
of overseas Chineseprofitsto Hong Kong and Singapore.In the case of
the Philippines,therewas a significantflightof capitalin the wake of the
politicaland economic upheavalcaused by the Aquinoassassination.
The accumulationof gross debt is a reflectionboth of currentaccount
deficits and of capital flight. As shown in table 4, the Latin American
countriesinfact accumulatedslightlymoredebt, as a proportionof GDP,
than did the Asian nations. The differencebecomes much more significantonly whendebtis expressedas a percentageof exports,as in column
3. The higherratio of debt to exports is most likely the criticalfactor in
makingLatin Americaso vulnerableto the externalshocks of the early
1980s.
The contrast between the two regions becomes decisive when the
debt service to exportratiosare comparedin column4. The debt service
measureis taken at its most comprehensivelevel: interestpaymentson
typicallymeasured.Second, the debt is measuredgross, ratherthannet. Thus, debt can
riseeven withcurrentaccountbalanceandno increasein privatesectorholdingsof foreign
assets if thegovernmentuses theforeignborrowingto accumulateofficialforeignexchange
reserves.
9. See, for example, my commentson Carlos F. Diaz-Alejandro,"Latin American
Debt: I Don't ThinkWe Are in Kansas Anymore,"BPEA, 2:1984,pp. 335-403. Direct
evidencefor capitalflightis foundin the increasein U.S. bankliabilitiesto LatinAmerican
residentsduring1979-82.Such a largeincreaseis not apparentfor the Asian economies.
See also "LatinAmerica:The OtherSide of Debt," Economist,June23, 1984,pp. 73-74.
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debt of all maturities,plus amortizationof principalon medium-and
long-termdebt, plus complete repaymentof all short-termdebt. The
resultsarestriking,in thatin LatinAmerica,debt servicingrequirements
exceeded total exports, on average, in the years 1980-83, while in Asia
(with the notable exception of the Philippines),the debt servicing was
well below the level of exports. The higherratioin LatinAmericais due
to a combinationof factorsalreadydiscussed:higherdebt-exportratios;
a higherconcentrationof debt in shortmaturities;anda highereffective
interestrateon the debt, because of its concentrationin variableinterest
ratebankclaimsratherthanfixed interestrate officialcredits.
With debt servicingratios above 100 percent, it was impossible for
the Latin American countries to service their debts fully when new
lendingdroppedoff in 1982.Debt reschedulingsbecame inevitable.The
slowdown in lendingitself resultedfrom several factors: concern over
economic mismanagementin the debtorcountries;tight monetaryconditions in the creditor countries; and the self-fulfillingfragility of the
LatinAmericandebt structurein lightof the extraordinarydebt service
ratios. When each lender recognizes that a country will be unable to
service its debt if the other lenders stop makingloans, a "panic" or
"run"on the countrybecomes possible, as each lenderattemptsto take
out its assets aheadof the other claimants.'0 Withdebt service ratios in
excess of 100percent, it is easy to see how such a runcan occur.
TRADE

POLICIES

AND

EXCHANGE

RATE

MANAGEMENT

Models of optimal borrowingshow that capital-scarcedeveloping
countries can profitablyborrow over the long term, but only if the
borrowedresources are invested sufficientlyin the tradablegoods that
ultimatelywillbe used to service the accumulatedforeigndebt. (Borrowing in the shortruncan be fruitfulfor smoothingconsumptionover time
in the face of temporaryexternalshocks, even if the borrowedfundsare
not used to augmentinvestment in tradables.)" Over time, as debt is
10. For a formal analysis of a "panic," see Jeffrey Sachs, "TheoreticalIssues in
InternationalBorrowing," Princeton Studies in InternationalFinance 54 (Princeton
University,InternationalFinanceSection, 1984).
11. For a theoreticaldiscussionof optimalborrowingthatdetailsthe role of tradables
versus nontradablesand the role of consumptionversus investment, see RichardN.
CooperandJeffreyD. Sachs, "BorrowingAbroad:TheDebtor'sPerspective,"in Gordon
W. Smith and John T. Cuddington, eds., International Debt and Developing Countries

(WorldBank, 1985),pp. 21-60.
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accumulated,the price of tradablegoods shouldrise relativeto nontradable goods, to encouragethe movement of resources into the tradable
goods sectors. Moreover, investmentin tradablesshould be in sectors
thatareprofitablewhenoutputsandinputsareevaluatedat worldprices,
ratherthan tariff-distortedprices. In a classic paper, RichardBrecher
and Carlos Diaz-Alejandroshowed that national income will decline
whenforeigncapitalinflowsare attractedby highratesof returnthatare
inducedby tariffprotection.12 The followingevidence suggests that the
LatinAmericaneconomies have violatedboth dicta in recent years.
It is not easy to get good measuresof the size of the tradablessectors
over time. Tradedatareveal the extent of actualtrade, not the value, at
world prices, of production in internationallytraded commodities.
Moreover,withoutintensive developmentof sector-level data, it is not
possible to evaluatethe returns,at world marketprices, of investments
in various sectors of an economy. The typical recourse, as in the first
threecolumnsof table5, is simplyto measurethe extentof actualexports
relativeto total income to get an estimatefor the growthof the tradables
sector. Thoughadmittedlyimperfect,the datastronglyindicatethe rapid
growth of exports relative to GDP in East Asia since 1965, compared
with a fairly flat patternin Latin America. In 1965,the KoreanexportGDPsharewas only 9 percent,the Indonesianshare5 percent, evidence
that the recent highopenness of these countriesis a developmentof the
past two decades, ratherthana fixedfeatureof the economies. By 1983,
the large debtor countries in Latin America (Argentina, Brazil, and
Mexico) hada significantlysmallerexportbase relativeto GDPthandid
the Asian countries.
Anotherroughindicatorof the extent of the tradablessector can be
gleanedfrom data that divide productionand employmentinto agriculture,industry,andservices. Thetradablessectoris oftenloosely equated
with agricultureand industry,the nontradablessector with services. In
the absence of extensive trade barriers,this division is plausible. (In
cases where industryis heavily protected, some industrialsectors will
be countedas tradableeven thoughtheiroutputsare not in competition
with importedgoods from abroad,and their outputprices are substantially above world marketlevels, a practice that makes the traditional
12. See RichardA. Brecherand CarlosF. Diaz-Alejandro,"Tariffs,ForeignCapital
andImmiserizingGrowth,"Journal ofInternational Economics, vol. 7 (November1977),
pp. 317-22.
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Table 5. Comparisons of Industrial Structure, Selected Years
Percent

Share of exportsin GDP
Country

Share of laborforce
in services

1965

1983

Change

1965

1981

Change

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico
Peru
Venezuela

8
8
14
9
16
31

13
8
24
20
21
26

5
0
10
11
5
- 5

59
46
62
38
41
55

11
12
9
9
10
9

Weighted average
Colombia

11
11

15
10

4
- 1

48
34
53
29
31
46
37
35

47
53

11
18

5
9
44
18
13

25
37
54
22
32
20

20
28
10
4

20
29
27
13
23

30
37
34
15
30
37

10
8
7
2
8
10

LatinAmerica

East Asia
Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand
Weighted average
Philippines

17

19
3

27

Source: World Development Report 1985, tables 5 and 21.

divisionless useful.) Columns4-6 show the evolutionof the laborforce
in the service sector for the two regions. The data suggestthatthe Latin
American countries have a much larger service sector, and hence
presumablya much largernontradedgoods sector, than do the Asian
economies, andthatthe growthof the service sector since 1965has been
faster in Latin America (11 percentage points on a weighted average
basis) thanin East Asia (8 percentagepoints). It is importantto remember, however, thatthese datalikely understatethe differencesin the two
regionsby countingheavilyprotectedLatinAmericanindustriesas part
of the tradablesbase of the economy.
The allocation of resources between tradables and nontradables
depends on trade policies, exchange rate management,and aggregate
demandmanagement.In consideringthe relative contributionof each,
it is importantto work within a frameworkof at least three sectors:
importables,exportables, and nontradables.The three-sector frameworkhelps to guardagainstan unnecessaryand incorrectsimplification
that is present in the standardtwo-sector (exportableand importable)
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model of internationaltrade. In the two-sector model, all policies that
protect the import-competingsector necessarily hurt the exporting
sector. Protectionismis anti-exportbiased, since resources pulled into
importablesmustcome fromexportables.Inthe three-sectorframework,
it is immediatelyevident that protectionistpolicies can go handin hand
withexport-promotingpolicies if resourcesaredrawnfromnontradables
into both the tradablesectors. In fact, the export-promotionpolicies
of Korea,Japan,andto a lesser extentIndonesiahave hadthis character:
exports have grown rapidly at the same time that import-competing
sectors have been protected. In Latin America, on the other hand, the
moretraditionalanti-exportbias of protectionismhas been present.The
combinationof expansionarydemandpolicies, protected import-competingsectors, and overvaluedcurrencieshas meantthat both importables and nontradableshave benefited at the expense of exportables.
Since the historyof the long-termtradepolicies in the two regionsis well
documented,exchangerate managementdominatesthe discussion that
follows.

13

The managementof exchange rates, like the managementof trade
policies, can have complex and differentialeffects on all three sectors,
particularlyif there are multipleexchange rates or a significantblack
marketpremiumon the purchaseof foreignexchange.The simplestcase
is a currency with a unified and fixed exchange rate that is freely
convertibleon currentaccounttransactions,so thatno blackmarketfor
currenttransactionsexists. Suppose that, startingfrom an initial zero
overall balance of payments, a governmentinitiates a money-financed
fiscalexpansion.The expansionwill tend to worsenboththe currentand
capital accounts, and will therefore put downward pressure on the
currency. The central bank will be forced to sell foreign exchange
reserves to stabilizethe rate. At the same time, nontradablesprices will
rise underthe pressureof increaseddemand,while tradablesprices will
be held down by foreign competition(importablesectors protected by
quotarestrictionswill behaveeffectively as nontradables,and shouldbe
classified as such). The real value of the currency, measured as the
13. All studieshave confirmedthe anti-exportbias of tradepolicies in LatinAmerica
relativeto Asia. Theclassic studyis Bela Balassaandassociates,DevelopmentStrategies
in Semi-IndustrialEconomies (Johns Hopkins UniversityPress, 1982).See also ChingyuanLin, "LatinAmericaandEast Asia," for a comprehensivetreatmentof the evidence
on effective protectionin severalLatinAmericanandAsianeconomies.
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foreignconsumerprice level convertedby the exchangerate relativeto
domestic consumer prices, will tend to appreciate. Resources will be
pulled into the nontradablesector and out of both of the tradables
sectors. In addition, nontradablesprofitabilitywill rise, the real consumption wage of urban workers will likely increase, and tradables
profitabilitywill decline. The political battle over whether to restrain
demandanddevaluethe currencywill pit urbanworkersand businesses
in nontradablesand quota-protectedsectors againstfirmsand workers
(assumingthey are only semimobile)in sectors exposed to international
competition,such as agricultureand manufacturingexporters.
The situationis more complicatedwhen the centralbank is not only
unwillingor unable to sell reserves in order to peg the exchange rate,
but also unwilling to change the official parity. In such a case, the
currency becomes partiallyinconvertibleon currentaccount transactions, since the centralbankmust rationthe sale of foreignexchange at
the official exchange rate. In such a system, exporters are typically
obligatedto sell their foreign exchange earningsat the official price to
the central bank within a limitedperiod. The central bank then resells
these export proceeds, plus a policy-determinedlevel of reserves, to
importersat the officialparity. Those individualsand firmsat the front
of the central bank queue are able to get the foreign exchange at the
officialprice; individualsand firmsat the end of the queue are rationed,
and are typically forced to turn to an illegal black market or a legal
parallelmarket,in whichforeigncurrenciessell at a premiumrelativeto
the officialrate. (I will henceforthuse the term "black market"for this
side market,thoughin many countriesthis marketis either partiallyor
wholly legal.)
A crucialquestionin such a system is whetherthe officialrate or the
black marketrate representsthe marginalcost of fundsfor a given class
of imports. For example, if all pharmaceuticalscan automaticallybe
importedat the official rate, then the official rate will be the marginal
cost of foreign exchange. On the other hand, if spare parts must be
boughtusingblackmarketfunds, then the blackmarketpricewill be the
marginalcost of funds. In some cases, the black marketis used only for
capitalaccounttransactions,withforeignexchangebeingfreelyavailable
at the officialparityfor all or most currentaccount transactions.More
commonly, though, a wide range of imports, and often importsacross
the board, must be purchasedat the marginusing black marketfunds.
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Domestic prices of importablesthen rise above world market prices
converted to domestic currency units at the official, but unavailable,
exchange rate. In that case, the black market premiumis akin to an
importtariff,since the premiummeasuresthe excess cost of importables
relative to exportables.'4 The black market premium then attracts
resources into import-competingsectors, since the domestic price of
such goods includesthe blackmarketpremium,and out of nontradables
and exportables.
Consider the effect of a demand expansion startingfrom an initial
balanceof paymentsequilibriumunderthis new exchange rate regime.
Once againthe price of nontradableswill tend to rise, while downward
pressure will be put on the exchange rate. However, now the central
bank responds by rationingforeign exchange, with the result that the
blackmarketpremiumon foreigncurrenciesrises. This secondaryeffect
punishes exporters at the expense of importers. Overall, the demand
expansioninduces a real currencyappreciationmeasuredat the official
exchangerate, a rise in the black marketpremiumon foreignexchange,
a rise in nontradablesproduction, and a sharp drop in exportables
production. The effect on import-competinggoods is ambiguous.
The anti-exportbias of a black market premiumis one of the two
principal income distributionaleffects of a split exchange rate. The
second effect involves the way in which the central bank rations the
foreign exchange that it in fact sells at the official exchange rate.
Recipientsof scarceforeignexchangeat preferredpricesclearlyreceive
a windfall,akinto the earningsthatprivilegedimportersearnundertrade
quotas. In most of Latin America, scarce foreignexchange is allocated
to protected industrialfirmsthat use the foreign exchange to purchase
primaryinputs from abroad. The value of the rents attached to these
inexpensivepurchasescan be severalpercentof GNP, and are clearly a
majorpoliticalobstacleto any attemptto devalueandunifythe exchange
rate.
Data on exchange rate managementshown in table 6 suggest that
Latin Americancurrencies, measuredat officialparities,became over14. Exportableswill sometimesbe smuggledin response to the incentivecreatedby
the blackmarketpremiumon foreignexchange.Since smugglingis likely to involve both
privatecosts (for example,bribes)and social costs (for example,roundabouttransport),
even the smugglingexporterwill not receive, on net, the blackmarketexchangeratefor
his sales.
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Table 6. Exchange Rate Management, Selected Periodsa
Percent

Country

Real

Black marketpremium

appreciation,
1979-81 over

on currency
on___ cl__r____ency _

1976-78

1977-81

1982-83

36.9
- 20.5
7.5
13.3
- 7.2
7.0

10.7
16.9
6.1
2.4
5.0
0.2

36.0
51.8
29.6
32.7
1.0

2.9
10.4

9.4
0.9

40.4

- 29.7
3.8
-4.6
1.0
- 10.5
6.7

2.3
9.0
0.1
- 0.7
3.7
6.8

9.1
10.0
0.5
0.5

Latin America
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico
Peru
Venezuela
Weighted average
Colombia

...

b

6.9

East Asia
Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand
Weighted average
Philippines

6.9
16.2

Sources: Official exchange rates and price data are from Internatiotnal Financial Statistics, series ae and 64; black
market rates (or parallel market rates) are from 1984 World Currency Yearbook (International Currency Analysis,
Inc., 1984).
a. The real exchange rate is calculated for each year as EP*IP, where E is the official exchange rate in units of
domestic currency per dollar, P* is the U.S. consumer price index, and P is the domestic price index. All variables
are annual averages. The black nmarketpremium is computed for the months of March, June, September, and
December, using official rates and the black market rates. Annual average premiums are then computed.
b. Not comparable for Venezuela, since in the split exchange rate system operating since 1983, nontraditional
exports are sold at the parallel market rate, and hence are subsidized. However, private sector nontraditional exports
represent less than 3 percent of total exports.

valued (with the notable exception of Brazil's and Peru's) in the late
1970sandearly 1980s,andthatLatinAmericancountrieshavefrequently
allowed very largepremiumsto develop in the black marketin the face
of downwardpressure on the official exchange rate. Column 1 of the
table measuresthe real appreciationof selected currenciesduring197981 comparedwith a base period of 1976-78. The largest appreciation
recordedis that of Argentina(36.9 percent),followed by Mexico, Chile,
and Venezuela. Measuredby relative consumer price indexes (CPIs),
Brazil in fact had a hefty real depreciation,Peru a somewhat smaller
one. In Asia, allcountriesexcept Indonesiamaintainedtherealexchange
rate within 10 percent of the 1976-78 values. Moreover, the Latin
American countries have allowed large black market premiums to
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develop in recent years, particularlyafter the onset of the debt crisis,
while the Asian countries have generally kept small the discrepancies
between the officialand black marketrates.
There are several reasons for the real appreciationthroughoutLatin
America,butI suggestlaterthatcommonpoliticaldevelopmentsleading
to such appreciations,and to their persistence for several years, are at
work.In termsof proximatecauses, it is necessaryto distinguishbetween
the two SouthernCone countries included in the table, Argentinaand
Chile, and the two major oil exporters, Mexico and Venezuela. The
story in the SouthernCone is by now well known:Argentina,Chile, and
Uruguayall embarkedupona pathof disinflation,witha strongcurrency
policy helpingto reduce inflationaryexpectations.15 In Mexico, and in
Venezuela to a lesser extent, the real appreciationresulted from oilinducedincreasesin domesticspendingthatcrowdedout tradablegoods
sectors, 'ala the "Dutch disease."
It is worthnotingthatthe Asianpolicyof maintainingthe realexchange
ratehas been extendedto encompassa basketof currencies,ratherthan
focusing exclusively on the bilateralrate with the U.S. dollar. During
the years when the BrettonWoods system was in effect, andfor several
years after its demise, the Asian economies maintainedfixed rates
againstthe dollar. However, by 1978, all of the countries in the region
were worried about the large fluctuationof the dollar vis-'a-visother
industrialcountry currencies. In rapid succession, Thailand, Korea,
Indonesia, and Malaysiaall switched from a dollarpeg to an exchange
rate basket. In LatinAmerica,on the other hand, no countryadopteda
basket. All continuedto peg to the U.S. dollar, either at a fixed parity,
as in Mexico, Venezuela, and Chile after 1979,or in a crawlingpeg, as
in Argentina,Brazil, Colombia,and Peru. All suffered, to some extent
inadvertently,when the dollarappreciatedsharplyafter 1980.
THE

ROLE

OF GOVERNMENT

FISCAL

POLICIES

Overalldomestic fiscalpolicies are allegedto have contributedto the
Latin American debt crisis in at least two ways. First, some supply15. For an excellent retrospective,completewith extensive references,see Vittorio
Corbo,Jaimede Melo, andJamesTybout, "WhatWentWrongwith the RecentReforms
in the Southern Cone," Discussion Paper (World Bank, July 1985), forthcomingin
Economic Development and Cultural Change.
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sidersarguethatsuccessfulperformancehas resultedfromlow marginal
tax rates; failure,from high rates. For several years underthe Reagan
administration,U. S. policy at the InternationalMonetaryFundhas been
to pushadjustmentprogramstowardexpenditurecuttingratherthantax
increasesas the meansof reducingbudgetdeficitsin countriesundertaking stabilizationprograms.In Congress, Jack Kemp and others have
arguedfor tying U.S. foreign aid to tax cuts in recipient countries. A
second, and more conventional, allegationis that the Latin American
governments have run larger budget deficits and, on balance, more
expansionaryfiscal policies than have their Asian counterparts.The
resultsof such fiscalexpansionsupposedlyincludeboth higherinflation
and a diversionof resourcesinto nontradables.
It is not easy to collect evidence on the marginaltax rates of a large
sample of countries. One recent and widely cited study at the World
Bank, by Keith Marsden,has thereforelooked at averagetax revenues
in GDP, to see if there is a negative correlationbetween average tax
rates and economic performanceacross countries. Marsdenconcluded
that such a negative effect was evident.16 The evidence on average tax
rates in Latin America, however, casts strong doubts on the simple
propositionthat these countries have overtaxed their private sectors.
To the contrary,manyLatinAmericancountries,particularlyArgentina
andMexico, appearto have a difficulttime raisingsufficientgovernment
revenues throughnormaltax collection, and so have resorted to inflationarymoney printingto financestate expenditure.The firstcolumnof
table 7 records the level of taxes as a proportionof GDP for the two
regions in 1982, and the second, the annual collection of seignorage
"taxes" due to money creation, on average, for 1975-83. Withrespect
to centralgovernmentrevenues, there is strongdiversitywithinthe two
regionsand no clearpatternbetween regions. However, with respect to
the inflationtax, shown in the second column, only the LatinAmerican
economies have made significantuse of this formof revenuecollection.
In Asia, averageannualseignorageis everywherebelow 2.0 percentof
GDP.
Justas tax-GDPratiosare widely variablewithinthe regions, with no
strongpatternacross regions, so too with centralgovernmentexpendi16. Keith Marsden,"Links betweenTaxes and EconomicGrowth:Some Empirical
Evidence," WorkingPaper605 (WorldBank,August1983).
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Table 7. Indicators of Fiscal Positiona

Country
Latin America
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico
Peru
Venezuela
Weighted average
Colombia
East Asia
Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand
Weighted average
Philippines

Revenues as
percentage of
GDP, 1982

Seignorage
collection as
percentage of
GDP, 1975-83

Government
expenditures as
percentage of
GNP, 1982

16.5
26.1
32.0
17.0
16.8
29.3

10.8
2.2
2.5
5.5
5.7
1.8

21.6
21.8
37.6
31.7
18.0
29.6

22.2
11.7

4.6
2.7

25.8
14.0

22.2
19.1
29.2
13.9

1.3
1.5
1.6
1.0

20.6
11.2

1.4
1.1

23.5
19.5
41.0
19.9
23.7
12.2

Sources: Fiscal data are from World Developmenit Report 1985. Reserve money (series 14) and GDP are from
Internatiotial Financial Statistics.
a. Revenues and expenditures are for the central government. Seignorage as a percentage of GDP for year t is
calculated as (Mt - Mt -)/GDPt, where Mt is end-of-year reserve money and GDP is nominal GDP for the year.

turesas a percentageof GDP. It is not the case, as evidencedin the third
column of the table, that public sector spendingis notablyless in Asia
than in Latin America. Economic success is not a simple outturnof a
smallpublicsector.
A morelikely factorin LatinAmericanproblemsis the size of budget
deficits, not the size of governmentper se. However, it is remarkably
difficultto obtain cross-countrybudget-deficitdata that are both consistent and reliable. Several formidableproblemsmust be overcome in
makingdeficitcomparisons.Publisheddata(forexample,in the Government Financial Statistics of the InternationalMonetary Fund) rely
almost exclusively on the centralgovernmentnet of state enterprises.
Yet it is widely appreciatedthat state enterpriseshave accountedfor a
significantportionof consolidatedgovernmentdeficits in recent years.
Moreover,meaningfuldeficitcomparisonsshouldcorrectfor accounting
biases introducedby inflation.For example, a switch from unindexed
governmentliabilities to indexed governmentliabilities would greatly
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reduce measured deficits under the accounting conventions of most
countries. Without comprehensive data on the structure of internal
indebtednessof a government, it is not possible to make an adequate
inflationadjustment.Another problem is that different definitions of
taxation and borrowing can heavily skew the measured deficit. For
example,in Malaysia,enormousdeficitsarefinancedby a forcedsavings
scheme that most countries would regardas a form of social security
taxation.In Malaysiait is seen as borrowing,not taxation.
NurielRoubinihas recentlyovercome at least one of these problems
by constructingdeficits for the consolidated public sectors, including
both centralgovernmentsand state enterprises,for nineteendeveloping
countries, includingmany in Latin America and Asia. His results are
reproducedin table 8. In his sample, there is a clear patternof higher
deficitsamongthe reschedulingcountriesin the years leadingup to the
reschedulings.Given the largeweights of Asia and LatinAmericain the
sample, there is a suggestion that the Latin Americandeficits have in
fact been larger.That findingwould also be consistent with the higher
inflationand seignoragetaxationalreadyobserved.
THE

ROLE

OF GOVERNMENT

IN THE

PRODUCTION

PROCESS

Manycommentatorshave arguedthatit is not taxes or deficitsper se,
but rather the degree of government intervention, that explains the
differencein performancein Asia and LatinAmerica.Not surprisingly,
Milton Friedmanhas strongly endorsed this view: "Every successful
country[Taiwan,SouthKorea, Singapore,HongKong,Japan]hasrelied
primarilyon private enterpriseand free marketsto achieve economic
development.Every countryin troublehas relied primarilyon governmentto guideand directits economic development." 17However strong
the temptationto regardthe Asian performanceas a victory for free
enterprise, the historical record belies such a simple interpretation.
Ching-yuanLin arguespersuasivelythat, with the possible exception of
Hong Kong, the Asian experience is not one of an unfetteredmarket
economy, but rather one of enlightened policy activism of national
governments:"The institutionalframeworkof Taiwanand SouthKorea
17. MiltonFriedman," 'No' to More Money for the IMF," Newsweek(November
14, 1983),p. 96.
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Table 8. Fiscal Deficits Relative to GDP, 1977-83a
Percent
Nineteen market borrower countries

Year

With recent
debt servicing
problems

Without debt
servicing
problems

All nineteen
countries

1977
1978
1979
1980

Central governmentfiscal balances
- 2.8
- 1.9
- 2.5
- 1.7
- 2.4
- 2.8
- 1.5
-2.0
- 1.2
-2.1
- 1.8
-2.2

1981
1982
1983

- 4.4
-5.7
-6.1

1977
1978
1979
1980

Nonfinancial public sector fiscal balances
-4.0
-4.1
-3.9
-5.1
-3.4
-6.1
- 3.2
- 4.7
- 5.7
- 4.7
- 5.4
- 3.4

1981
1982
1983

- 11.5
- 15.2
- 12.4

- 4.5
- 5.5
- 5.2

- 4.6
-5.3
-4.0

-5.8
-6.9
- 5.8

-9.5
- 12.1
- 9.8

Source: Nuriel Roubini, "The Origins and Causes of External Debt Servicing Difficulties," S-l paper (IMF, August
1985), table 12.
a. Averages of country data weighted by U.S. dollar value of GDP in each year.

can hardly be characterized as laissez-faire.

. .

. Through a timely and

active promotionof exports and industrialefficiency, the authoritiesin
Taiwan and South Korea nevertheless helped to create a sustainable
growth pattern based on their dynamic comparative advantages."'18
Colin Bradfordhas recently reached the same conclusion in a very
useful, well-referencedstudy.19
Recent empiricalwork by R.P. Short makes it possible to assess the
relative roles of state enterprisein the two regions.20Accordingto the
data reproduced in table 9, there is no strong evidence that state
18. See Ching-yuanLin, "LatinAmericaandEast Asia," chapter2.
19. See Colin Bradford,"East Asian DevelopmentStrategiesas Models for Development," in John P. Lewis, ed., Development Strategies: A New Synthesis (New

Brunswick:TransactionBooks, forthcoming).
20. See R.P. Short, "The Role of Public Enterprise:An InternationalStatistical
Comparison," in Robert H. Floyd and others, Public Enterprise in Mixed Economies:
Some Macroeconomic Aspects (IMF, 1984).
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Table 9. The Macroeconomic Role of Public Enterprise, Selected Years
Percent

Year

Share of
GDP

Share of
fixed
investment

Deficit as
percentage
of GDP

1978-80
1980
1978-80
1978
1978-79
1978-80
1978-80

4.6
n.a.
13.0
n.a.
n.a.
27.5
n.a.

19.6
22.8
12.9
29.4
14.8
36.3
8.9

n.a.
1.7
0.4
3.7
1.7
5.1
n.a.

Korea
Taiwan
Thailand

1974-77
1978-80
1978-79

6.4
13.5
n.a.

25.1
32.4
12.8

Philippines

1978

n.a.

10.9

Country
Latin America

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico
Peru
Venezuela
Colombia
East Asia

5.2a
5.5
2.0
n.a.

Source: All data are from R.P. Short, "The Role of Public Enterprise: An International Statistical Comparison,"
in Robert H. Floyd and others, Public Enterprise in Mixed Economies: Some Macroeconomic Aspects (IMF, 1984),
pp. 110-96. Indonesia data were not available.
n.a. Not available.
a. 1978-80.

enterpriseplays a more importantrole in Latin America than in Asia.
Both Korea and Taiwan allocate an enormous share of nationalfixed
capitalformationthroughstate enterprise,indeed a highersharethanin
any of the Latin American countries except Mexico and Venezuela,
where governmentinvestmentin the oil sector is heavy. Similarly,the
share of GDP originatingin state enterprises is apparentlygreater in
Koreaand Taiwanthanin Argentina.
To the extent thatdifferencesin governmentinterventionhave played
a large role in explainingeconomic performance,the differences are
apparently in the quality of policy rather than the sheer weight of
governmentin the economy.
A SUMMARY

Of all the causes of poor Latin American economic performance
considered so far, the most significantseem to be trade and exchange
rate policies. Put simply, the Latin debt became burdensome both
because of its structure (short maturities, variable interest rate) and
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because of insufficientexports availableto service it. After a decade of
rapidforeign borrowing,too many of Latin America's resources were
in the nonexportingsector, or abroad.When a financialsqueeze in the
early 1980scaused banks to draw in their loans, the only way that the
Latin countries could maintaindebt servicingwas througha recession
and a sharpreductionin importscombinedwith debt reschedulings.
Capitalflight,highinflation,and, perhaps,largerpublicdeficits have
also contributed to Latin America's poor performance, in part by
exacerbatingthe bias against exportables. There is little evidence that
excessive currentaccount deficitsor excessively largepublic sectors or
state enterprisesplayeda leadingrole.

The Political Economy of Export-Led Growth
Whateverthe abstractmeritsof an export-promotionstrategyrelative
to an import-substitutionstrategy for an economy with little foreign
debt, the Latin Americaneconomies will need a dramaticincrease in
exports if they are both to grow and to service their external debts. A
continuation of policies opposed to export growth will make debt
servicing impossible or will condemn these countries to many further
years of stagnation,or both. In the past thirtyyears, most of the Latin
Americaneconomies have accomplishedabout as much as possible in
the way of importsubstitution,with currentimportslimitedto primary
inputsanddrasticallyreducedlevels of capitalgoods. As Diaz-Alejandro
has noted, the trade surplusesneeded to generateforeign exchange to
service the external debt have so far been achieved through drastic
reductionsin imports,in turnthe productof deep recessions in the Latin
American economies.21 Economic growth will require increases in
imports of capital goods, which must be financed through increased
export sales.
The debateover debtrepaymentsin LatinAmericais beingconducted
not only between debtorcountriesand internationalcreditors,but also
between factions in each countrythat would benefitor lose from a shift
to export promotion.Workerswhose real wages would be reduced by
an export-promotingdevaluationof the currency, and state enterprises
21. Diaz-Alejandro,"LatinAmericanDebt."
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thatenjoy cheap foreigninputsat the overvaluedofficialexchange rate,
argue that debt repaymentsrepresent an unconscionablelevy on the
countryby foreignersand must not be paid. Agriculturalinterests and
exporters of nontraditionalexports argue instead that the economy
shouldbe liberalizedand the currencydevalued. As the finalsection of
the paper shows, this debate has paralyzedeconomic policy in most of
the LatinAmericancountriessince 1982.
A growing literaturein internationaltrade theory has developed a
political economy of protectionismand rent-seekingthat uses general
equilibriummodelsto assess gainsandlosses to differentinterestgroups
as a resultof alternativepublicpolicies.22The assumptionis thatinterest
groupslobby on behalfof self-servingpolicy actions, with actualpolicy
outcomes dependingon the balanceof power of the differentgroups in
the political system. This kind of modelinghas helped to explain, for
example, the nature of the tariff structure in the United States and
Canadain termsof the size and cohesion of differentinterestgroupsand
votingblocs. Such workfor the developingcountriesis inherentlymore
difficult, since political processes in these countries are typically less
democraticand less transparent.
So far, the frameworkof politicallobbyingfor distributionalgainshas
been applied mostly to trade policies, but it can also be applied to the
issue of exchange rate management.Under which circumstanceswill a
governmentchoose to maintainan overvalued currencyor to allow a
sharp premiumin the black marketrate? Under which circumstances
will a governmentattempt to fight inflation, as in the United States,
througha sharprealappreciationof the currency,as opposedto a deeper
recessionwitha stablerealexchangerate?No doubt,thepresentpolitical
weakness of the U.S. middlewest, the "rustbelt" and the "farmbelt,"
has enabledthe strongdollarstrategyto persist;in moreopeneconomies,
the politicalpressuresagainstsuch a strategymighthave proved overwhelming.
Withoutattemptinga comprehensivediscussion of this issue, I think
thatcertainkey elementsin politicalandeconomicorganizationcan help
to accountfor the differingexchangeandtraderegimesin LatinAmerica
and Asia.
22. See, for example,chapters7-13 of JagdishN. Bhagwati,ed., ImportCompetition
and Response(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1982).
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The income distributionaleffects of alternative trade regimes are
naturallyvery complex. Specific effects depend on the natureof trade
controls (whether tariffs or quotas), the level at which controls are
applied (whetheron final consumptiongoods or on primaryand intermediateproducts),the structureof supply(whetherthe countryexports
agriculturalor manufacturinggoods), the distributionof quota rightsor
tariffrevenues, and so forth. But in almostevery case, traderestrictions
tend to shift income fromthe agriculturaland mineralproducingsectors
toward the industrialand service sectors. Since the agriculturalwork
force in most middle-incomedevelopingcountriesis typically between
30 percent and 50 percentof the total, and since agricultureand mining
account for a quarteror more of domestic GDP in most cases, the
political and economic effects of this particularincome redistribution
can be profound.
These distributionaleffects provide some clues as to why the Latin
Americancountrieshave chosen to rely on an overvaluedcurrency, a
largeservicesector, anda smallexportsector, whilethe Asianeconomies
have lived with the reverse. I believe that long-termdifferences in the
balanceof power between urbanand ruralinterests help to account for
much of the discrepancy.To a firstapproximation,the LatinAmerican
governments-whether civilianor military,right-wingorleft-wing-find
their most importantconstituencies amongurbanworkers and capitalists. For decades, the agriculturalsector has been relatively weak,
though certainly not powerless, almost everywhere in Latin America,
with peasants only loosely organizedand, with some exceptions, largescale agriculturalinterests unable to hold decisive sway. Moreover,
political unrest is most dangerousin the cities, so that urbaninterests
must be bought off first in difficultperiods. Interestingly,the opposite
seems to be true in most of East Asia. Governmentsthere, whether
JapanesecolonialrulersbeforeWorldWarII or nationalistgovernments,
have felt the pressingneed to win supportof, or at least to appease, the
ruralsector.
THEORETICAL

EVIDENCE

The computable general equilibrium(CGE) models developed by
Jaime de Melo, ShermanRobinson, Kemal Dervis, and others provide
the best evidence of intersectoralresource shifts and income as a result
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of tradeand exchange rate policies. In a CGE model for Colombia,for
example, de Melo and Robinson compare the income distributional
aspects of an inward-lookingstrategy,a tariffon manufacturingimports,
with those of an outward-lookingstrategy,an export subsidyon manuThe authorscompute the factor
facturingand noncoffee agriculture.23
shares of different social groups across the two regimes, with the
followingresult(aggregatedover their six-groupdisaggregation):
Policy
Group share of income

Rural(capitalistsplus labor)
Urban(capitalistsplus labor,industry,
and services)

Inward

Outward

36.2
63.8

38.1
61.9

Tariffsraise the price of home goods, reducingthe agriculturalsector's
terms of trade, and therebyreducingthe share of income originatingin
the export sector. The magnitudesof the changesinvolved are naturally
country-specific(andmodel-specific)anddependon the degreeto which
the policies are pursued, but the direction of effect is probably quite
robust.
The same logic applies to exchange rate policy in response to an
externaldisturbance.Suppose that a developingcountryfaces a rise in
the world price of importsrelativeto the worldprice of its exportables,
as occurred for most of the developing countries in the early 1980s.
Considerthreepossiblepolicy responsesto thatdisturbance.In the first,
the countrymaintainsexternalbalanceby devaluingthe exchangerate.
In the second, it maintainscurrentaccount balance by maintainingthe
official parity, but allowing a large discount to develop on the home
currencyin a parallelor blackmarket.In the third,it maintainsthe parity
and preserves the unifiedexchange rate. The real exchange rate is kept
constant by a fiscal expansion financedby foreign borrowingor by a
drawdownof officialforeignexchange reserves. These alternativepolicies will show importantdifferencesin their distributionaleffect, with
the rural-urbandistinctiononce againplayingan importantrole.
In the firstcase, the terms-of-tradeloss reduces nationalincome and
23. See Jaime de Melo and ShermanRobinson, "The Impactof Trade Policies on
IncomeDistributionin a PlanningModelfor Colombia,"Journalof PolicyModeling,vol.
2 (January1980),pp. 81-100.
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leads to a drop in the demand for nontraded goods. The price on
nontradablesdeclines relative to the price of tradables,and resources
are inducedto flow into the tradablessectors. This increasein tradables
production provides the resources necessary to balance the current
account after the decline in the external terms of trade. In the second
case, only the black market exchange rate depreciates. Once again,
nontradablesdemandfalls, but now only the price of import-competing
goods rises significantly (the price of exportables rises relative to
nontradablesand falls relativeto importables).Thereis a rise in importables production,a fall in nontradablesproduction,and an ambiguous
effect on exportables production. The resources needed to maintain
currentaccount balance come mainlyfrom furtherimportsubstitution
rather than from export promotion. In the third case, the price of
nontradablesdoes not fall relativeto tradables.Overallnationalabsorption stays higher than it does in the first two cases, because the
governmentundertakesa foreign-financedfiscal expansion. Of course,
domestic absorptionultimatelywill have to decline in order to service
the accumulatedforeign debt, but that eventuality can be postponed
untilwell into the future.
The income distributionalaspects of the three cases are of course
complex. For example, in the second case, with foreign exchange
rationingand a blackmarketpremiumon foreignexchange, muchof the
income distributionaleffect will depend on whom the central bank
designates as recipients of official foreign exchange sales. In another
paper, de Melo and Robinsonhave analyzed the income distributional
effects of the first two cases, with results that can also be used to infer
the implicationsof the third.24They consider an across-the-boardincrease in importpricesandanacross-the-boarddownwardshiftin export
demands. In the case of foreign exchange rationing,they assume that
capitalistsin the industrialand service sectors are allocated the scarce
foreign exchange in order to make purchases of intermediateinputs,
with other groups requiredto purchaseforeign exchange on the black
market. They then consider the distributionaleffects of devaluation
versus rationingon seven populationgroups, with the results as shown
in table 10. The table records the change, in percentagepoints, in each
24. See Jaime de Melo and ShermanRobinson, "Trade AdjustmentPolicies and
Income Distributionin Three ArchetypeDevelopingEconomies," Journalof DevelopmentEconomics,vol. 10(February1982),pp. 67-92.
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Table 10. Effects of Terms-of-Trade Shocks on Income Distribution, Alternative
Exchange Rate Policies

Percent
Changes in share of incornea
Income group

Farmers
Marginallabor
Organizedlabor
Service labor
Agriculturalcapital
Industrialcapital
Service capital
Total

Devaluation
(1)

1.3
0.4
0.2
-0.4
- 0.6
- 0.2
- 0.7
0.0

Rationing
(2)

Difference
(1)-(2)

- 2.6
-0.1
0.0
1.4
- 3.2
3.4
1.1
0.0

3.9
0.5
0.2
- 1.8
2.6
- 3.6
- 1.8
0.0

Source: Jaime de Melo and Sherman Robinson, "Trade Adjustment Policies and Income Distribution in Three
Archetype Developing Economies," Journal of Developmnent Economics, vol. 10 (February 1982), p. 82.
a. From model base run.

group's shareof total nationalincome. Overallchanges, summingover
the variouspopulationgroups, necessarilytotal zero.
The thirdcolumn shows the differencesin distributionarisingfrom a
formal devaluationon the one hand and a split rate, with a constant
officialrateanda blackmarketdevaluation,on the other. The realbattle
is between agriculturallabor and capital on one side and the urban
capitalists and service labor on the other. The agriculturalinterests
clearly benefit enormouslyfrom the devaluation. The alternative, the
split rate, results both in low food prices and in the capitalistsreceiving
the favorable official foreign exchange. Both punish the agricultural
sector and benefitthe urbansector.
The thirdalternativepolicy, not explicitlyconsideredby de Melo and
Robinson, would maintainthe real exchange rate througha foreignfinancedfiscalexpansionandwouldhave moreneutraleffects on income
distribution.Since the foreign borrowingis necessarily temporary,it
can be seen as a mechanismfor forestallingthe choice over income
distributionthatis thrownup by the foreignshock. This thirdalternative
does not serve the short-termagriculturalinterests as well as would a
devaluation, nor the urban interests as well as would the split rate.
Eventually, however, the foreign capital inflow will cease, and the
distributionalfight will be more severe than in either of the other two
cases, since on top of the problemof a terms-of-tradedecline will be the
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problem of servicing an accumulated stock of foreign debt. The choice
of whether to service that debt through explicit devaluation or rationed
foreign exchange will be essentially the same as the choice offered by
the original terms-of-trade shock.
These distributional effects of trade and exchange rate policies have
long been noted by observers of Latin America, including Alexandre
Kafka and Albert Hirschman.25 Consider, for example, Hirschman's
observations on exchange rate policy:
In effect, maintainingan overvaluedexchangerate meantthat the exporters
of traditionalprimaryproductswouldreceive a smallerrealincomethanwith an
equilibriumor undervaluedexchange rate. At the same time, the overvalued
exchangeratepermittedthe acquisitionatfavorableprices(indomesticcurrency)
of those importsthatwere let in by the controlauthorities.And since machinery
and essential industrialmaterialsenjoyed preferentialstatus, the overvalued
exchange rate acted as a mechanismto transferincome from the traditional
export sectorto the new industries.26
Interestingly, Hirschman goes on to ask why the same distributional
results could not have been achieved in a way that did not punish
manufacturing or nontraditional exports:
Forexample,why not tax the exportsector, subsidizethe new industriesand
do away with the overvalued exchange rate so that industrialexports are
encouraged?To ask this question is to answer it: in most Latin American
countriessuch a course would have been politicallyimpossible.The power of
the groups tied to the primaryexport sector would hardlyhave permittedso
directan assault.27
Hirschman argues that the overvaluations were successful in transferring
income not only because they were indirect, but also because their
effects were unrecognized by key sectors, even-though this is hard to
believe-the agricultural sector.
The rural-urban distinction is but one element in a very complicated
picture. Ideology, foreign policy, and even national security considerations have also contributed to differences in policy, and, indeed, many
distinctions across countries within Latin America and Asia make any
overarching generalizations treacherous. Several qualifications are
therefore in order. First, there is no historical inevitability to the relative
25. AlbertO.Hirschman,ABiasforHope(YaleUniversityPress, 1971),andAlexandre
Kafka, "The TheoreticalInterpretationof LatinAmericanEconomicDevelopment,"in
Howard S. Ellis, ed., Economic Development for Latin America (St. Martin's Press,

1961).
26. Hirschman, ABiasfor Hope, p. 117.

27. Ibid., p. 118.
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influenceof agriculturalversus urbaninterests in the two regions. It is
well known that up until the GreatDepression, large rurallandholders
in LatinAmericaprovidedthe dominantpoliticalpowerwithinthe ruling
oligarchies. And, indeed, until the Great Depression, trade policies
throughoutLatinAmericawere stringentlyliberal,in line with the class
interests of the rulingoligarchs. The shift to import substitutionand
vigorousprotectionof domestic industriesdates fromthe decline of the
relative power of the agriculturalsector duringthe Great Depression.
Similarly,in Asia, countries such as Korea and Indonesiapursuedan
import-substitution
policy completewith LatinAmerican-styleinflation
ratesduringthe 1950s. It is not thatruralstrengthin Asia madean exportpromotingstrategy inevitable; rather, rural strengthhelped to tip the
balance in that direction in the 1960s, when the East Asian countries
begantheirexportdrives.
Second, countrieswithina regiondiffer substantiallyin their urbanruralbalance. Large agriculturalinterests, particularlyin coffee, have
remainedpowerful in Colombia, for example, and were a substantial
politicalforce behindColombia'sliberalizationin the mid-1960s.Third,
intellectualandideologicalelementshave playeda significantrole, along
with strict economic interests, in definingthe trade and exchange rate
policies in LatinAmericaand Asia. Dependencytheory and opposition
to U.S. involvementin local economies have contributedto the strength
of protectionistsentimentthroughoutLatin America. The influenceon
Latin governments of the Prebisch hypothesis that agricultureand
primaryproductswere a losing long-termbet for economic growthalso
contributedto the formulationof the import-substitutionpolicy.

EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE

ON URBAN VERSUS RURAL POLITICS

Some very rough indicators suggest why the hypothesis of greater
ruralpower in Asia is at least plausible.As shown in table 11, column 1,
the populationin Asia remainslargely rural,while the Latin American
populationis overwhelminglyurban.Thisdifferenceremainsvery strong
even aftercontrollingstatisticallyforpercapitaincomesacross countries
(not shown). Korea,now highlyurbanized,is the singleAsianexception,
but it is not in contradictionto the thesis that ruralpoliticalpower is a
force for export-orientedtradepolicies. Korea's decisive devaluations
andexport-promotionpolicies were institutedduringthe five years after
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Table 11. Indicators of Urban versus Rural Power

Country

Degree of
urbanization
1980
(percent)

Degr-ee of
unionization
(percent)

Net exports of agriculturte
(pretgofGP
(Pe
g f
)
1962
1980
Change

82
68
80
67
67
83
72
70

16.6
36.6
8.0
8.6
3.4
24.5
22.2
n.a.

11.3
4.4
-0.5

-0.7

- 3.4

8.3
- 0.8
4.5
6.3

0.0
- 3.4
1.2
7.2

- 8.3
- 2.6
-3.3
0.9

20

3.4
4.3
7.2
0.4
3.7
16.3

n.a.
- 3.8
10.3
11.3
3.1
8.0

4.3
- 4.2
18.6
8.6

n.a.
-0.4
8.3
-2.7
-0.4
- 2.9

Latin America

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico

Peru
Venezuela
Weightedaverage
Colombia

2.7

3.0
3.0
0.9

- 8.3
-1.4
1.4

East Asia

Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand

55

Weighted average

Philippines

29
14
31.5
36

3.5a

5.1

Sources: Urbanization is measured as the proportion of the population living in urban areas, from World
Development Report 1982. Unionization is measured as number of union members relative to working age population
(ages 15-64). Union membership is from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, International Labor Affairs Office,
unpublished data. All data are for 1983 or 1984, except for Mexico (1982) and Venezuela (1979). Net agricultural
exports are from various issues of FAO Trade Yearbook (United Nations, Rome, 1983). The trade category considered
is agricultural products, total, net of fertilizers and farm machinery.
n.a. Not available.
a. Excluding Indonesia, for purposes of comparison with 1962.

1960, when Korean urban dwellers composed only 28 percent of the
nation's total population. The second column of the table shows the
extent of labor unionizationin the two regions. Unions are, of course,
mostly an urban phenomenon. Not surprisingly,the Latin American
countriesarefarmoreunionizedthanaretheirAsiancounterparts.Since
urbanworkersarea majorinterestgroupinfavorof overvaluedexchange
rates, this difference in labor market organizationcertainly plays an
importantrole in the politicalcalculus.
Interestingly,even though the ruralpoor representthe lowest economicclass in LatinAmerica,reformistregimesin the hemispherehave
typicallyfocused mostlyon the urbanpoor. Accordingto JohnSheehan,
who has analyzed the political choices made by the left-wing Velasco
governmentin Peru in the 1970s, "Urbanlabor usually identifies'poverty'withitself. Thepeasantsandlandlessrurallaborareoutof sight...
The Velasco regimeseemed to startout with the ruralpoor in mind,but
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when the squeeze became intense, these same poor dropped out of the
policy picture.' '28
The last three columns of table 11 show, if not the relative power of
agriculture, at least the difference in outcomes for agriculture in the two
regions. These columns record the net exports of agricultural commodities as a share of GDP in 1962 and 1980, as well as the change in the
share over those years. There were large declines in the net export ratio
in Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, Peru, and Venezuela. Only Chile shows
an increase. In Asia, Korean net imports of agriculture maintained a
nearly constant share of GDP, while the agricultural net exports of
Malaysia grew sharply. In Thailand the net export ratio declined significantly, but from a very high level. In Asia, the net export share of
agricultural goods relative to GDP rose by 0.4 percentage point between
1962 and 1980, while it declined by more than 3 percentage points in
Latin America.
To tie down the relationship of agricultural political power and export
promotion would require a detailed country-by-country study, though
an initial examination of the historical record in several countries lends
credence to the hypothesis. In Argentina, for example, it is clear that
the urban-based political power of Peron, combined with the political
weakness of agriculture due to low world prices in the Great Depression,
contributed to the decisive shift away from export promotion. According
to Eugenio Maffucci and Lucio Reca:
The distrustof agricultureand the searchfor a morepromisingalternativewhich turnedout to be industrialisationvia importsubstitution-was reflected
in a set of policies coveringthe whole spectrum,fromheavy taxes in the formof
low product prices [in agriculture]enforced through state monopoly in the
marketingof grain,to the gradualabandonmentof researchanddevelopmentin
plantbreedingexcept for wheat.29
Up to the Great Depression, the agricultural interests had succeeded
in maintaining free trade and a competitive exchange rate. Henry Wallich
has recently noted a fascinating example of this link of agricultural
interests with the currency, at the end of the nineteenth century. The
28. John Sheehan, "The Economics of the PeruvianExperimentin Comparative
Perspective," in CynthiaMcClintockand AbrahamF. Lowenthal,eds., The Peruvian
Experiment Reconsidered (PrincetonUniversityPress, 1983),pp. 387-414.
29. See EugenioA. MaffucciandLucioG. Reca, "AgriculturalExportsandEconomic
Development:The Case of Argentina,"in NuralIslam,Agricultural Policy in Developing
Countries (Halsted, 1974),p. 227.
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policy debate in Argentina in the 1890s was over the return to gold parity,
which would have required an appreciation of the currency. Wallich
notes:
But the issue of returningto paritywas less a matterof economic theory than
economic interest. Appreciationof the peso was hard on exporters and the
agriculturalinterests that suppliedthe exports. These were the principaleconomicinterestsandthe strongestpoliticalfactor,consistingimportantlyof large
landownersbut also smallfarmersand ruralworkers.They opposed a returnto
par, thoughthey were amenableto stabilizationat some lowerlevel.30
And that is what occurred.
In more recent times, that group has not won its battles over trade
policy or the exchange rate. Data developed by Diaz-Alejandro show
how effective Peron's trade and exchange rate policies were in turning
the terms of trade against the rural sector. The ratio of the wholesale
prices of rural to nonrural goods dropped from a base of 100 during 193539 to 68 during 1953-55,78 during 1956-58, 85 during 1959-61,93 during
1962-64,78 during 1965-67, and 75 during 1968-69.31As has been typical
in Argentine policy, the most recent devaluation and stabilization, in
June 1985, began with an increase in taxes on agricultural exports to
make sure that agricultural interests did not receive the full return from
the rise in their product prices following the currency devaluation.
While the Argentine pattern is familiar throughout Latin America,
almost the opposite is true in Asia. In Malaysia, Indonesia, Korea,
Taiwan, and Thailand, the governments look to the rural sector as an
important element of support. The same was historically true in Japan,
and even today, the ruling Liberal Democratic party must bow to
agricultural interests in maintaining high domestic prices for food. One
survey of the East Asian economies has explained it this way:
In 1921,four years after the Bolshevik Revolution, V.I. Lenin instituteda
programknown as the "scissors" as the foundationof his "New Economic
Policy." Prices for agri;cultural
productswere to be set so as to minimizethe
cost of living of the urban factory workers on whom Lenin depended. . .
Eastasia,withfifteentimes the pressureof manon arableland [as in Russia]has
notbeenableto affordthisluxury.Not onlywouldlargeportionsof thepopulation
starve (in the cities first, of course), but the countrysidewouldquicklyreassert
its preponderantdemographicweight and "seize control of the cities" in one
30. See Henry Wallich, "The Economic Backgroundof the Report," draft of an
introductionto an editionof PaulWallich'slettersfromArgentina.
31. See RichardD. Mallonwith Juan V. Sourrouille,Economic Policymakingin a
Conflict Society: The Argentine Case (Harvard University Press, 1975), tables 2-10, p. 55.
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fashionor another.Instead,Eastasiangovernmentshave been forcedto employ
what we call the "reverse scissors": a pricingpolicy that favors agricultural
productionandencouragesthe modernizationof agriculture.At the very worst,
as in China before 1949, governments have avoided excessive agricultural
taxationin the interestsof politicalharmony.32
Other discussions of agricultural policies in specific Asian countries
have also emphasized the natural political strength of the rural sector
and, therefore, of the support for export promotion.33
The link between rural influence and export promotion is only the
first step in the development of a successful export program. Once
export-promoting policies get under way, urban-industrial exporters
become their own lobbyists and eventually become the dominant political
force in favor of an undervalued exchange rate, with ruralinterests losing
their relative influence. Clearly this process is under way in Korea,
where an enormous concentration of export-oriented industrialists is a
strong force with regard to the exchange rate and trade policy. On the
other side, after decades of import substitution in Latin America,
manufacturing exporters are so weak politically as to be unable to
overturn a strong currency policy, even acting in conjunction with the
ruralsector. Thus, the political biases of the export-promotion or importsubstitution regimes probably feed upon themselves over time, and make
32. Roy Hofheinz,Jr., and Kent E. Calder,TheEastasia Edge (Basic Books, 1982),
pp. 92-93.
33. Nimit Nontapunthawatfinds that "accordingto the Bank of Thailand,the 1973
devaluationwas neededto controlthe huge tradedeficitthathad plaguedThailandsince
the mid-1960s.The baht value was also allowed to fall in orderto keep the income (in
domesticcurrency)of exportersandfarmersfromfallingandto increasethe competitiveness of Thaiexportcommodities,both reasonablemoves for an economyin whicha high
proportionof farmers'income is used to buy domesticallyproducedgoods and in which
pricesrespondto theworldmarket." See NimitNontapunthawat,"Agriculture,Thailand's
Mainstay,"in LaurenceB. Krauseand Sueo Seikiguchi,eds., EconomicInteractionin
the Pacific Basin (Brookings,1980),p. 207. BrianWawnfindsthat "Malaysiais aiming,
notjust forgood overallgrowthin agriculture,butalso for reductionin povertyas quickly
as possible.It is favouredby amplelandandfinancialresourcesfor this. Thereis a strong
politicalcommitment,too, to ruralMalays,who formthe powerbase of the rulingpartyin
the Government." See Brian Wawn, The Economies of theASEANCountries (St. Martin's

Press, 1982),p. 58. See also DonaldJ. PuchalaandJaneStaveley, "ThePoliticalEconomy
of TaiwaneseAgriculturalDevelopment,"in RaymondF. Hopkins, DonaldJ. Puchala,
and Ross B. Talbot, eds., Food, Politics, and Agricultural Development: Case Studies in
the Public Policy of Rural Modernization (Westview Press, 1979), pp. 107-31; Sopin

Tongpan,"AgriculturalExportsandEconomicDevelopment:A CaseStudyof Thailand,"
in Islam, Agricultural Policy in Developing Countries, pp. 240-52.
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it increasinglydifficultto change course. The last section of the paper
turnsto some recent evidence of such difficulty.

Some Observationson the Current Debate in Latin America
Economic policymaking in Latin America has been fraught with
confusion, contradiction,and frequentreversals since the onset of the
debtcrisisin mid-1982.Admittedly,the economiccrisishas been severe,
and the intellectualchallengein formulatingan appropriateresponse is
daunting.Nonetheless, it is strikinghow muchthe variousgovernments
have played for time, refusingto committo any policy, whetherone of
export promotion,debt repudiation,or furtherimportsubstitution.In
almost every country, the trade and exchange rate policies have been
contradictoryandoften self-defeating.
The exchangerate regimeprovidesan excellent example. Every one
of the large reschedulingcountries in Latin America has allowed a
significantmarginto develop between a "free" rate (either in a legal
parallelmarketor in an unofficialblack market)and an officialrate, as
was shown in table 6. As noted, a black marketpremiumon foreign
exchange is likely to be biased against exports if import-competing
prices are determinedby the free rate, while exportprices are set by the
official rate. (As will be recalled from the table, Venezuela is an
exception.) In many cases, the failureto depreciatethe official rate in
line with the free rate also exacerbates the problemof budget deficits.
Since tariffrates on importsare governedby the officialprice of foreign
exchange, the real value of tariffrevenues can be substantiallyreduced
by a policy that keeps the official exchange rate at a large premium
relativeto the black marketrate.
Mexico provides an excellent case in point. After two years as the
darlingof the internationalfinancialcommunityfor its strongadjustment
afterthe onset of crisis in mid-1982,Mexico arousedsubstantialworries
aboutits long-termabilityto overcome the crisis againin the summerof
1985, even before the disastrous earthquakeshit. The problem, very
squarely, is one of exports. Most of the very sizable improvementin
Mexico's external balance since 1982 has resulted from a decline in
imports, ratherthan an increase in exports, as the following data, in
billionsof U.S. dollars,illustrate:
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Mexican trade

Exports
Imports
Tradebalance

1981

1982

1983

1984

19.9
24.0
- 4.1

21.2
14.4
6.8

22.3
8.5
13.8

24.1
11.3
12.8

Each time the Mexicangovernmenthas attemptedto increaseeconomic
growth, the importbill has begun to rise once again, posing a threatto
debt servicing.Fromthe firstquarterof 1984to the firstquarterof 1985,
imports jumped by 39 percent under the expansionary pressure of
summer1985elections, while nonoilexportsdeclinedby 16percent,and
oil earningsabroadfell by 9 percent. Thus, the overalltradesurplusfor
the first quarterdeclined from 4 billion dollars in 1984 to 2.4 billion
dollarsin 1985.Beforethe earthquakes,Mexico hadannouncedits desire
to renegotiatethe termsof its multiyearreschedulingagreement,because
of its need for supplementaryfinanceat the end of 1985.Because of the
earthquakes,the need for new money is substantiallygreater.
The failureof exports to rise more dramaticallyis due in part to the
continuingvacillationof the Mexicanpolicy authoritiesover whetherto
pursue a sustainedpolicy of export promotion.The recent vacillation,
however, is nothing new, as shown by Balassa's historical survey of
Mexican tradepolicies from 1956to 1983.34Until 1970,Mexico was on
a path of steadily increasingtradeprotection, with a stronganti-export
bias. Measuresof effective protectionof industryshow a sharpupward
trend between 1960 and 1970. For example, effective protection of
durableconsumer goods and capital goods rose from 64.6 percent in
1960to 77.2 percentin 1970,while traditionalMexicanexports showed
an expected stagnation.35
Modestexportincentives, introducedin 1970,
lasted until the balance of payments crisis in 1976 and stimulatedan
increasein nontraditionalexports, thoughfroma very low base in 1970.
The policy changes after the balance of payments crisis in 1976are
somewhatreminiscentof the currentpolicy indirection.A largecurrency
devaluationin 1976was combinedwith liberalizationon importsduring
1977-79.Importlicensingrequirementswere replacedby tariffs, which
were supposedto be temporary,but in fact were never removed. Plans
34. Bela Balassa,"TradePolicyin Mexico," WorldDevelopment, vol. 11(September
1983), pp. 795-81 1.

35. Ibid., p. 800.
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were also madefor Mexico tojoin the GeneralAgreementon Tariffsand
Trade (GATT). However, these plans, and indeed most of the liberalization, were droppedunderthe pressureof a sharprealappreciationof
the peso in the late 1970s.The appreciationsqueezed import-competing
industries and led them to bargain, successfully, for a tightening of
protectionagainstimports.Tariffrateswere increasedin 1981,andwhen
the Mexicancrisis brokein mid-1982,thoroughgoingexchangecontrols
and importlicensingrequirementswere reintroduced.
Since late 1982, the Mexican authoritieshave operatedwith a split
exchangeratesystem, with a controlledratefor preferentialimportsand
all exports, anda free ratefor remainingimports.During1983and 1984,
the premiumon dollarsin the free marketfluctuatedon the orderof 2030 percent, and the Bank of Mexico intervenedin both the controlled
and free markets to maintaina desired rate of currency depreciation.
Thatratehasbeenthe subjectof heateddebate,withprotectedbusinesses
and most unions callingfor a slow crawl to fight inflationand maintain
low real prices for importedgoods. There was a sharpreal depreciation
in the official currencyrate at the end of 1982, but the rate of nominal
depreciationvis-a-vis the dollar was not sufficient to maintainstrong
incentives for exporters. The recent movement in the real official
exchange rate vis-'a-visthe United States has been as follows (note that
a decrease in the exchangerate signalsa real currencyappreciation):
Real exchange rate (1982:2 = 1.00)
Quarter
1
2
3
4

1982
0.83
1.00
1.28
1.10

1983
1.21
1.18
1.16
1.14

1984
1.07
1.04
1.02
1.00

1985
0.93
...
...

Thus, aftera sharpdepreciationin the thirdquarterof 1982,the currency
has been allowed to appreciateto a level higherthan that of mid-1982.
The appreciationis even moreremarkablebecause the peso is measured
against the dollar, which has itself appreciatedsharply against other
currenciessince 1982.
As with exchange rate management,there has been little progressto
date on export promotionvia the tradingsystem. Even with the free
rates, most importsstill requirepriorlicensing, so that the system still
relies heavily on exchange controls. Since the elections in the summer
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of 1985, the government has begun once again to float the suggestion of
Mexico's joining the GATT. It is hard to say whether the proposal will
be adopted this time and whether membership in the GATT will mean a
quick reform of trading practices.
As Anne Krueger has pointed out, stabilization efforts are more likely
to be costly if potential exporters believe that the government is likely
to reverse any liberalization measures and to revert to protectionist
"policies as usual." Krueger notes:
Reallocationswill take longerand be more difficult,the greaterare expectations that the realigned structure of relative prices and incentives will not
continue. If it is expected that the devaluationand liberalizationwill be shortlived, businessmen and consumers are likely to stockpile foreign goods in
anticipationof possible future reimpositionof [quantitativerestrictions]. In
doing so, they increase the currentaccount deficit and therefore the foreign
exchange outflow requiredto sustain the liberalizationprogramthroughthe
adjustmentperiod. In the context of a situationin which foreignexchange has
earlierbeen in excess demandbecause of the traderegime,increasesin imports
and current account deficits may stimulate further speculation against the
exchangerate, in turntendingto force the reimpositionof controls.36
Indeed Mexico has several times, most recently in 1976-78, embarked
on a path of liberalization only to have subsequent real appreciations
wipe out newly emerging exporters and policy reversals restore traditional privileges to protected industries.
The failure of governments to stick by liberalization or exportpromotion policies is of course deeply rooted in the strength of political
forces allied to the import-substitution strategy. Thus, it is not surprising
that the types of reversals evident in Mexico are common throughout
Latin America. Corbo, de Melo, and Tybout report that the same
backsliding was evident everywhere in the Southern Cone.37 Not only
did the liberalizations in each case founder in a sharp subsequent
overvaluation of the exchange rate, but trade liberalization measures
were frequently reversed or postponed as well. The reversals created
precisely the effects that Krueger pointed out. As Corbo, de Melo, and
Tybout note:
An example is provided by the formal tariff reduction schedules of the
government.The schedules were brokenon one or several occasions when it
36. AnneO. Krueger,"InteractionsBetweenInflationandTradeRegimein Objectives
in StabilizationPrograms,"in WilliamR. Cline and Sidney Weintraub,eds., Economic
Stabilization in Developing Countries (Brookings, 1981), p. 101.

37. Corbo,de Melo, andTybout, "WhatWentWrong."
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was felt thatinflationwas not fallingfast enough.Producersreactedby delaying
makingmajorresource commitments.Such wait-and-seeattitudes were confirmedby interviews with forty businessmen. The interviewees reportedthat
they delayedtakingaction on governmentpolicies for periodsrangingup to six
monthsbecause they were uncertainwhetherthe policy wouldbe adheredto.38
Redundant protection proved to be another major problem in these
countries. Nominal reductions in tariffs will have no effect if the reduced
rates are still fully protective. In fact, given the extent of redundancy in
the protective apparatus in the three Southern Cone countries in the
mid-1970s, the combination of modest tariff reductions and sharp overvaluations of the currency left exporters in each of the countries as
hamstrung a few years into the "liberalization" as they were at the
beginning of the programs.
Developing a new export base in Latin America, it is clear, will be no
easy job. What could make it next to impossible is the recent wave of
protectionism in the developed economies. Most analysts have concluded that this new protectionism has not yet been severe enough to
impose serious costs on exporters from developing countries.39 However, the risks of much stricter protectionism, particularly in the United
States, are evident and must play a major role in depressing new
investment in Latin American export sectors, as well as in giving political
weight to groups in Latin America favoring debt repudiation and further
import substitution. Increased protectionism worldwide would surely
be the greatest blow to a successful resolution of the international debt
crisis.

38. Ibid., p. 26.
39. See, for example, Helen Hughesand Anne 0. Krueger,"Effects of Protectionin
DevelopedCountrieson DevelopingCountries'Exportsof Manufactures,"in RobertE.
Baldwin and Anne 0. Krueger, eds., The Structure and Evolution of Recent U.S. Trade

Policy (Universityof ChicagoPress, 1984),pp. 389-418.
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Comments
and Discussion
John Williamson: I have no difficultyin acceptingthe stylizedfacts laid
out by Jeffrey Sachs regardingthe superiorperformanceof East Asia
after the second oil shock in comparisonwith that of Latin Americain
terms both of growthand of inflation.The contrastremainsvalid if it is
extended beyond the largereconomies analyzed in the paper to cover
the smaller ones as well. In recent years currentaccount deficits, the
third dimension in which macroeconomicperformanceis customarily
measured,have actuallybeen largerin Asia-but only because most of
the Latin economies ran into debt crises, which obligatedthem to curb
imports, so that their smallerdeficits are a reflectionof force majeure
ratherthanof superiorperformance.
As Sachs points out, there is one notable exception to the behavior
patternin each continent. In Latin America, Colombiawas a relatively
high performingeconomy through the 1970s, and it has managed to
maintaina reasonableperformanceand avoid reschedulingits debts so
far in the 1980s.In East Asia, the Philippinesis much more like a Latin
Americancountryin its stagflationand debt rescheduling.If we want to
explainthe differentpatterns,we need to explainalso these exceptions,
and not simplythe superiorityof East Asia in general.
Let me considerthe varioushypotheses that Sachs discusses.
First, th*<size of externalshocks. I agreewith his assessmentthatthe
severity of the shocks was not the basic difference between Asia and
Latin America.' Indeed, Balassa's calculations suggest that Korea
1. I reacheda similarconclusionin regardto the differentLatinAmericancountriesin
analyzingthe resultsof Thomas0. EndersandRichardP. Mattione,LatinAmerica:The
Crisisof Debt and Growth(Brookings,1984)in my paper"The ExternalEnvironmentand
the AdjustmentProcess," in KhadijaHaq and Carlos Massad, eds., Adjustmentwith
Growth: A Search for an Equitable Solution (Islamabad: North South Roundtable, 1984),

pp. 283-303.
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sufferedexternalshocks that were muchlargerthan those of any of the
Latin Americancountries, while Thailand'sshock was virtuallyas big
as the largest Latin shock, that of Chile.2 Nevertheless, one must
recognize that such comparisonsare quite sensitive to the particular
time periods considered;for example, even the oil exporters suffered
adverseexternalshocks if we compare1982-84and 1979-81.Moreover,
shocks did differ substantiallyfrom one country to anotherwithin the
same region, and I argue subsequentlythat some of these differences
were importantin explainingdifferentialperformance.
A second hypothesis Sachs discusses is the extent of borrowing.He
points out that Latin borrowingwas not very much heavier than Asian
in relationto GDP. But it was, of course, heavierin relationto exports.
And since the debt-exportratiois probablythe moresignificantindicator
of creditworthiness,that does suggest a certainimprudencein policy in
LatinAmericathat was not presentin East Asia.
Sachs also notes a couple of possible explanationsthat seem to have
involvedindividualsfantasizingdifferencesbetween LatinAmericaand
East Asia in orderto rationalizetheirpolicy prejudices.The assertions
thattax ratesarelower andthatthe publicsector has a lesser role in East
Asia seem to me to have been buriedfairlyconvincinglyby the evidence
Sachs presents.
I did not think the same was true on the question of public sector
deficits. Table 7 does suggest that large public sector deficits have
contributedto poor macroeconomicperformance.
Finally,thereis Sachs's favoredhypothesis,basedon the traderegime
and exchange rate management:certain countries have managedexchange rates to ensure the competitiveness of industry and promote
exportgrowth,while others have not.
This hypothesisappearsplausible,especially in extreme cases, such
as Bolivia. In Octoberthe officialexchangeratewas 75,000pesos to the
dollar,whilethe blackmarketratewas abouta million.Theonly products
still exported at the official exchange rate were those in which Bolivia
has an extreme comparativeadvantageand that cannot be concealed,
2. BelaBalassa,"Adjustingto ExternalShocks:TheNewly Industrializing
Developing
Economiesin 1974-76and 1979-81," WorldBankDiscussionPaperDRD89 (WorldBank,
May 1984), table 2, and "External Shocks and AdjustmentPolicies in Twelve Less
Developed Countries:1974-76 and 1979-81," World Bank Discussion Paper DRD 80
(WorldBank,June 1984),table2.
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namely naturalgas and metals. Since naturalgas cannot be stockpiled,
it was still being exported normally, but even metal ores were being
delayed untilthe next devaluationof the officialrate. The inefficiencies
and arbitraryrents that result from such arrangementsare massivethoughsmallernowthantheywere severalyearsago, beforetheeconomy
had adjustedto the need for a majorreal devaluationand startedto buy
two-thirdsof its importsat the parallelrate. The incentive to produce
nontraditional,nonconcealableexports is nonexistent.
Unfortunately,it is easier to establishthe plausibilityof this case than
to demonstrateit statistically. The most satisfactory evidence comes
from the estimates of effective protection by Balassa and others, but
these datarelateto the 1960s.The dataon blackmarketpremiumsshown
in table 6 also providerelevant, thoughfar from perfect, evidence. For
example, Venezuela pursuedextremely inward-lookingpolicies in the
period 1977-81even thoughthe black marketpremiumwas negligible,
as a result of the abundantsupply of foreign exchange from petroleum
exports. The statistics on real exchange rates shown in the firstcolumn
of table6 are even less revealing,partlybecause they show appreciation
in bilateralratherthaneffective exchangerates, andpartlybecause they
show appreciation relative to an arbitrarybase period rather than
overvaluationrelativeto some persuasiveconcept of equilibrium.
Despite the inadequaciesof the evidence, it suffices to establishthat
East Asia has been moreoutward-lookingthanLatinAmerica.The trade
bias hypothesis can also explain the outliers, Colombiaand the Philippines; Colombiawas probablymore outward-lookingthan most Latin
Americancountries,andthe Philippinesmoreinward-lookingthanmost
East Asian countries. The hypothesis cannot, however, explaineverything. In particular,Chile adoptedextreme outward-lookingpolicies in
the late 1970s,but nonetheless encountereda severe crisis in the 1980s.
The proximatereason was the decision to freeze the exchange rate in
the hope of combatinginflation,which led to extreme overvaluation.
I am less convinced by the paper's explanationof differencesin the
traderegimeas a functionof differencesin the interestsof the dominant
class. The comparison of the distributionaleffects of exchange rate
devaluationand importcontrols is entirely unexceptional;indeed, it is
conventionallyemployedby the InternationalMonetaryFundto justify
its preference for devaluation. But it is not obvious that one can
legitimatelymeasurethe politicalpower of ruralinterestsby the size of
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the ruralpopulation;if that were true, the EuropeanCommunitywould
not spend most of its revenue on the CommonAgriculturalPolicy. Nor
does the politicaldifficultyin LatinAmericaof imposingexplicit export
taxes on agriculturalcommoditiesthat Sachs correctly alludes to seem
consistent with the hypothesisof a politicallyweak ruralclass. Nor can
I easily reconcile this hypothesiswith the massive size-over 3 percent
of GNP-of the credit subsidiespaid to the agriculturalsector in Brazil
before the involvementof the IMF.
To my minda more convincingexplanationthan class conspiracyis
providedby the simplerhypothesis of policy errors:that is, decisions
that would have been made differentlyhad policymakersbeen in full
commandof the facts and taken a long-termview. The initial impetus
for importsubstitutioncame from a faulty analysis that underestimated
its costs and overestimatedthe obstacles to export promotion. More
recent errorshave, in my view, stemmedprimarilyfrom a factor often
overlookedin the profession, except in the specializedliteratureon the
political business cycle: myopia, political reluctance to accept shortterm costs in the expectation of longer run gains. Mexico, which used
the transitoryincomeof the 1979-81oil boom to go out andborrowfrom
the banks so as to raise absorptionby even more thanincome, provides
an extremeexample. But all the LatincountriesSachs discusses except
Colombiahave at times allowed overvaluationto emerge in the hope
that it would providea quick fix solutionto inflation(Brazildid so only
in 1980).Colombiais the exceptionalcase in LatinAmerica:it attempted
to live by the permanentincome hypothesis duringthe export boom of
the late 1970s,dampenedthe business cycle by runninglargebudgetand
tradesurpluses,accumulatingreserves, and refusingto borrowfromthe
banks, and even tried, thoughwithout complete success, to resist real
appreciationin defense of its nontraditionalexport industries.Myopia
can also explainthe resortto deficitfinancingand the excessive foreign
borrowingthat, as alreadyargued,contributedto LatinAmerica'spoor
performance.
Thus, my basic explanationof differentialperformancewould run in
terms of the farsightednessof policy formation,with an exchange-rate
policy dedicated to the preservationof competitiveness and outwardoriented trade policies as particular manifestations of less myopic
policies. I certainly believe this explains the happier experience of
Colombia in comparison with that of Argentina, Chile, Mexico, and
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Venezuela.Myopiaalso contributedto Brazil'sproblems:the pharaonic
investmentprojectsof the militaryera, the attemptto prolongmiraculous
rates of growth into the era of high oil prices, the decision to fight
inflationby prefixingindexationin 1980,and the expansionarypolicies
thatled to the unsustainableboom of thatyear. Nevertheless, Brazildid
for the most partpay attentionto securinga competitiveexchange rate
and mightjust have escaped the need to reschedule, hadit been located
in Asia and thereforenot been subject to the problemof contagion-a
phenomenonthat Sachs overlooks.
My impressionis that on the whole the Asian countries have been
less myopic. Malaysiais anothercountry, like Colombia,that resisted
the siren calls of the banks to lend it money when none was needed.
Thailandalso seems to have been relativelywell managed.Korea, it is
true, got close to the brink in 1980 as a result of overexpansionary
policies in 1979and largeexternalshocks; had it been in South America
and therefore subject to contagion, it might well have succumbed.
Indonesia was probably saved by its positive external shock. The
Philippinesdid not have that benefit, so it got into trouble like Latin
America.
If one has to pick one stylized set of facts to accountfor the differing
experiences of Latin America and East Asia, then I agree with Sachs
that the trade regime and exchange rate policy hypothesis is the most
plausible candidate. Nevertheless, one must note that the competing
hypothesisthat runsin termsof the work ethic, educationalattainment,
and entrepreneurialmotivationhas not been considered;that outwardorientedtraderegimesandcompetitiveexchangeratesdo notnecessarily
go together, as illustratedmost clearly by Chile; and that the extent of
myopiahelps explainboth the traderegimeand other factors that have
contributedto poor performance.
It may be useful to adda briefexplanationas to why openness per se,
and not simplythe size of the export surplus,shouldbe a relevantfactor
in determiningperformance.A country with a very small trade sector
generally has a limited range of exports based on resource-intensive
productsthatareexploitingsome local comparativeadvantagebestowed
by geology or climate. These products tend to exhibit both inelastic
supplyand inelasticdemand,so thereis a very little possibilityof export
expansionat the margin.Importcapacitytends to be entirelypreempted
in importingintermediategoods, includingoil, thatarenecessaryto keep
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industrygoingforthe domesticmarket.Hence, thereis minimalelasticity
in the trade structureto permitadjustmentto trade shocks. This is the
basic, though not the only, reason why the size of the trade sector is
significantin enablingcountriesto overcome externalshocks.
Finally, I want to challenge Jeffrey Sachs's assertion that policies
since 1982 in "almost every country" in Latin America have been
"contradictoryand often self-defeating"and lackingany clear sense of
direction. On the contrary,I think there is a widespreadacceptance of
the need to move to export promotion.All seven of Sachs's countries
undertookmajorreal devaluationsafter 1982. Four of the seven have
not allowed any significantslippagesince their first majordevaluation.
Peru, Mexico, and Venezuela have all slippedbadly at some point, but
all have made subsequentcorrections,at least partially.
The case againstimportcontrolsas a way of life, which is what Sachs
attacks in the body of his paper, is vastly strongerthanthe case against
theiruse as a temporary,emergencyresponse to a balanceof payments
crisis, which is what he complains of in the concluding section. It is
vitally importantnot to encouragenew investmentin inefficientimportcompetingindustries,butinsteadto promoteexportsof goods thatenjoy
a realcomparativeadvantage.Butreplacingimportsby afullerutilization
of existing domestic capacity can often be a sensible short-runpolicy,
andthe quickestway of achievingthatmaywell involve the use of import
controls. Europe did not begin postwar reconstruction in 1946 by
liberalizingits importsagainstthe dollararea;it liberalizedas and when
the recoveryof the balanceof paymentspermitted.I would recommend
the same strategyto LatinAmericatoday. Similarly,no countryshould
plan to live with a permanentpremiumon the black marketexchange
rate. But as a response to a loss of confidence, while action to promote
exports is being implemented, a premium on the parallel rate may
conceivablybe less damagingthanan overshootingof the officialrate.
In my judgment the biggest obstacle to export promotionin Latin
Americatoday is the level of realinterestratesratherthanexchangerate
or tradepolicy. It is difficultto envisage much of a boom in investment
in export industrywith real borrowingcosts in the rangeof 30 percent
or more, even with highlycompetitiveexchange rates.
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General Discussion
LawrenceKrauseagreedwithJeffreySachs thatthe outward-looking
versus inward-lookingdistinctionis an importantone for understanding
countries' macroeconomicperformanceand debt experience, but he
added that this distinction ought to encompass more than trade and
exchange rate policies. Robert Gordon pointed to apparentcultural
differences between Latin American and Asian countries and to the
concern of Americanfirms with the political stability of the countries
in which they build overseas plants as two other factors that may have
contributedto the growthin the Asian countries'export sectors.
On the question of whether the Latin American countries have
sufferedmore severe externalshocks thanthe Asian countries,Richard
Coopernoted that shiftingthe base and terminalyears used for comparison by even a year or two can affect whether terms of trade facing a
particularcountryappearto have deterioratedor improved.For example, table 2 shows that Brazil's terms of trade deterioratedmarkedly
between 1979and 1983,but 1979was a year with highcoffee prices; the
picturewould look somewhatdifferentif one compared1980with 1983.
WilliamCline arguedthat the terms-of-tradecomparisonin table 2 is
misleading,insofaras the net improvementin the oil exporters'termsof
trade from 1979to 1983reflects a surge and subsequentcollapse in oil
prices that had a much differentimpacton Mexico and Venezuela than
a smooth upwardtrend in the terms of trade would have had. Sachs
counteredthat the failureof Mexico and Venezuelato treatthe oil price
increases duringthe early part of the 1979 to 1983 period as largely
temporary,not the fact thatprices rose andthen fell, was whatgot them
into trouble. Cline also suggestedthat the magnitudeof terms-of-trade
and interest rate shocks should be judged against a country's export
base ratherthanagainstGDP, since the exportbase is the debt-servicing
capacitybase.
Muchof the discussionfocused on the relativedegreeof government
interferencein the economies of Latin America and Asia. George von
Furstenbergarguedthatcomparisonsof tax revenue-GDPratiosacross
countriesare uninformative;comparisonsof marginaltax rates across
countries would be meaningful,but the average tax rate is not a good
proxy for the marginaltax rate. Coopercited the situationin Indonesia
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some fifteenyears ago as a good exampleof a highmarginaltax rate not
translatinginto hightax revenues. At thattime Indonesiahada very high
tariffbut almost no tariffrevenues because the high tariffencouraged
widespread smuggling and evasion. The tariff rate has since been
lowered, and tariffrevenues have gone up. Cooper also noted that oil
royalties make up a significantfraction of the revenue collections in
Indonesia, Malaysia,Mexico, and Venezuela, and that these revenues
arequitedifferentin characterfromothertax revenues. Von Furstenberg
suggestedthat some forms of hiddentaxation-for example, real wage
legislation in Argentina that could be considered in effect a tax on
producers-might be more invidiousin LatinAmericathanin Asia.
In WilliamBranson's view, evidence that governmentdeficits have
grown more rapidly in debt-reschedulingcountries is not necessarily
evidence of a larger governmentrole in their economies; an equally
plausibleinterpretationis that countriesthattriedto avoid the effects of
the oil shocks by fiscal expansion got themselves into trouble. Cooper
suggestedthat a distinctionought to be drawnbetween increases in the
deficit attributableto spending on, for example, quasi-governmental
enterprisesand increasesattributableto increaseddebt service.
Von Furstenbergcited as a historical precedent for rural interests
favoring export-orientedpolicies the conflict between the free-trade
South and the protectionistNorth duringthe antebellumperiod in the
United States. Several other participantsexpressed skepticism about
this explanation of the export orientation of Asian policies. Gordon
found the predicteddifferences in the shares of GDP going to various
interestgroupsunderalternativeexchange rate policy regimes surprisingly small relative to, for example, the ratherlarge changes in labor
versus nonlaborincome in Europeancountriesthat Sachs has found in
earlierwork, and questionedwhetherthe differenceswere largeenough
to call forth a political polarizationof the sort Sachs hypothesizes.
Krausedidnotfindthe argumentthatruralinterestshaveenjoyedgreater
political power in Asia than in Latin America fully persuasive; he
suggestedTaiwanas a countrythatdidnot fitthis generalization.Krause
also suggested that more attention be given to the role of historical
accidentand demonstrationeffects in the policy determinationprocess.
Gordonnotedtwo additionalfactorsthatmightdeserve some discussion
in connectionwith the formationof LatinAmericantradeand exchange
ratepolicies: first,the role of long-standingmistrustof the UnitedStates
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in motivatingpolicies that would keep out U.S. products;and second,
the severity of Latin Americaninflation,which might have motivated
some policymakersto advocate overvaluationas an anti-inflationary
tactic.
Cline seconded John Williamson'sdisagreement,expressed in his
formalcomments,with the view thatthe LatinAmericancountrieshave
donelittlebutplayfortimesince the debtcrisishit. InCline'sassessment,
they have takensignificantsteps to deal with the situation.For example,
Mexico devalued the peso by more than one-thirdfrom 1981 to 1983
(although it allowed some subsequent real appreciationbefore new
devaluationin July 1985). Similarly,after the debt crisis broke, Brazil
devaluedits currencyrate by 20 percent and Argentinadevaluedby 40
percent. All three countries have cut fiscal deficits relative to GDP,
althoughfurthercuts remainnecessary.
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